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Preschool children's prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation were examined in relation to matern~l
childrearing practices.

Forty-seven children and their
I

mothers participated in the study.

At a play session at

the child's day care center, each child was given opportunities to behave prosocially, i .. e., to help, share, teachf or
exhibit sympathy, and to resist temptation, i.e., refrain
from playing with an attractive but forbidden toy.

Mothers
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of these children were individually interviewed and given a
questionnaire developed for this study.

During the inter-

view, mothers were presented with typical parent-child situations and ask to imagine them as though their own child
were involved.

These situations involved both instances of

misbehavior of the child (coloring on the wall, getting
into another's belongings, breaking a lamp, jumping on the
furniture, and getting into items on the shelves of a store)
and instances of the child's prosocial behavior (helping to
pick up the groceries that have fallen to the floor, sharing a cookie with a friend, teaching a friend to do sommersaults, and finding it difficult to share a toy with another).

Mothers were asked to describe exactly what they

would do in these situations, and their responses to these
open-ended questions were later subjected to a content
analysis.

Following the description of each situation,

mothers were provided with a list of sixteen to eighteen
parental practices and asked to rate the frequency of their
own use of each practice on a four-point scale (Usually,
,Sometimes, Rarely, Never).
When the frequency of parenting techniques was investigated, in both punishment and prosocial situations,
mothers were most likely to state rules or reminders,
whether the mothers' response was obtained from the openended questions or from the list.items.

When responding

to list items in prosocial situations, mothers indicated
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that they often used physical affection and emphasized the
needs or feelings of others.

In response to the open-ended

questions, mothers indicated that praise was the most common reaction to their child's spontaneous prosocial behavior.

When individual

parent~child

punishment incidents

were examined, parents' responses to these situations were
quite consistent across situations.
in prosocial

situat~ons,

This was not the case

where varYiing responses from

mothers, particularly to the open-ended questions, were
elicited.
When the relationship of mothers' response.s to list·
items and the open-ended questions was examined, consistency
across these measures, particularly on prosocial scales,
was not pronounced.

While the punishment.scales were sig-

nificantly related across th.e two measurement modalities
( p

<

.05), .the scales for the prosocial situations dis-

played few significant correlations.

The subsequent factor

analysis of select·ed. punishment scales brought the composite scales of

in~uct.ion

and Eower assertion into question.

The child's overall prosocial score was negatively related
to mothers' neutral responses to both misbehavior and prosocial behavior in her

child~

Children's sharing and sym-

pathetic behavior was positively related to the mothers'
use of feeling statements, and sympathy was significantly
related to mothers• use of other-oriented rationales in.
prosocial situations.

Resistance to temptation was
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related to a number of parenting behaviors and no consistent pattern emerged.

Examination of demographic variables

revealed that girls were spanked more often than boys.
When the relationship between prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation was examined, only one significant correlation emerged, between helping and the duration of
deviation ( r = .24, p < .051).

Mothers' perceptions of

their child's prosocial behavi0r were not related to their
child's actual behavior.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Children's earliest socialization experiences occur
in the home in interaction with parents.

It seems evident

that this intimate relationship of parent and child produces
lasting effect~ on a variety of the child's behaviors, including the development of concern for others.

Moral be-

haviors in the very young child are probably strongly affected by the manner in which parents respond both to
their child's transgression~ and their child's positive
behaviors.

In fact~ these parent-child interactions may

well be the child's initial encounter with the moral expectations or demands. of society,, and may influence the behavior of the child in future related situations in the
absence of the parent.

Although considerable literature

has investigated the parent-child interaction as it affects
the suppression of inappropri'ate behavior in the child,
until recently the effects of: parenting on the acquisition
of cooperative or prosocial behaviors have received little
attention.

The present study attempts to assess the ef-

fects of parenting on the development of children's moral
behavior.

Specifically, it examines maternal childrearing

practices and their

relation~hip

to response suppression
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(e.g., resistance to temptation) and to prosocial behavior
(e.g., helping, sharing, teaching) in the child.

In addi-

tion, this study attempts to further examine those parenting styles or patterns traditionally reported in the child
development literature in order to assess their precision
in describing the parent-child interaction.
Several authors have speculated about the relationship of parental discipline style to punishment effectiveness and

th~

development of moral behavior.

Generally,

these explanations have emphasized the influence of cognitive components of punishment (e.g., reasoning with the
child) in the development of morality.
by Sears, Maccoby, and

Lev~n

Early investigations

(1957) suggested that the

effectiveness ·of punishment is derived from its love withdrawing qualities.

They further suggested that the use of

reasoning in conjunction with punishment enables the child
to generalize from the specific and current instance in
which the child is being trained to other situations where
the punishing agent is

absent~

Aronfreed (1961) likewise

emphasized the cognitive components of the discipline encounter.

He suggested that punishment which is power

assertive (e.g., relies on parental power or force to gain
the child's compliance) cormnunicates less of the information necessary for the .child to effectively generalize
punishment experiences than do techniques which emphasize
cognitive, verbal components.

Festiger and Freedman (1964)
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suggested that the cognitive dissonance which punishment
creates determines its effectiveness in aiding the develop-

ment of moral values.

Cognitive dissonance theory suggests

that
. . . when a person holds two cognitions that are psychologically inconsistent with each other, dissonance
is produced; that is, the .existence of this dissonance
is uncomfortable, and the person experiencing it will
try to reduce the dissonance and achieve consonance
(Festiger and Freedman 1964, pp. 220-221).
When a child refrains from

tr~nsgressing,

it can ascribe

its own behavior to compliance with external sanctions or
to compliance with an individual internal value system.
Effective punishment techniques (i.e., those which inhibit
future inappropriate

behavior~

in the absence of the social-

izing agent) are those which minimize the child's perception
of external constraints.

Festinger and Freedman (1964)

suggested that punishment which is characterized by weak
external pressure to comply will aid in the development of
moral attitudes through the reduction of dissonance.

Hoff-

man (1963) proposed that
. . . discipline techniques which point up the consequences of the child's behavior without exceeding his
level of comprehension or creating undue stress or confusion should foster impulse control directly by sensitizing the child to the consequences of uncontrolled
behavior (Hoffman 1963, p .. 574).
It seems evident that early explanations of the effectiveness of punishment in the development of moral behaviors
strongly support the use of a.cognitive component in the
discipline interaction.

4

In recent studies of the relationship of punishment
to moral development in children, two indices of moral behav~

havior

received considerable attention, prosocial

behavior (e.g., sharing) and resistance to temptation.
Prosocial behavior has been defined as "those actions that
are intended to aid or benefit another

pe~son·or

group of

people without the actor's anticipation of external re- .
wards" (Mussen and Eisenberg-Berg 1977, p. 4).

A prosocial

behavior such as sharing has. typically_ been assessed in the
laboratory by notin& the number of candies or certificates
donated by the child to an absent needy peer.

Resistance to

temptation has been defined as '"the inhibition of deviant
behavior" (LaVoie 1973, p. 393).

It has typically involved

I

provid:i,ng the chi 1 d with an opportunity to tr ans gre s s ( e. g. ·,
cheat, play with a prohibited toy) after he or she has been
specifically cautioned against such behavior, with the
child•s subsequent compliance or noncompliance observed.
Childrearing practices as examined in relation to
these indices have generally been conceptualized using discipline categories elaborated by Hoffman and Saltzstein
(1967).

These authors suggested three large classifica-

tions of parental responses, power assertion, love withdrawal, and induction.

Power assertion has typically in-

eluded the use of physical punishment, deprivation of
material objects or privileges, the use of force, or the
threat of any of these.

The term power assertion was
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chosen to emphasize the fact that "in using this technique
the parent seeks to control the child by capitalizing on
his physical power or control over material resources"
(Hoffman and Saltzstein 1967, p. 48).

Love withdrawal has

generally been described as the withdrawal of affection by
the parent through ignoring the child, not speaking to him
or her, or by physically separating the child from the
parent.

Induction as a parenting technique has emphasized

the inclusion of reasons or explanations that focus

o~

the

"consequences of the child's behavior for himself and
others 11 (Hoffman and Saltzstein 1970, p. 286).

It is

thought that induction provides additional information to
children concerning the appropriateness of their actions
and -may enable them to "generalize the suppression of misbehavior in the presence of the punishing agent to misbehavior in the agent's absence'' (Walters and Grusec 1977,
p. 201).

Hoffman (1970) concluded that induction appeared

to be the most effective parenting technique for influencing moral behaviors.

And in fact, an examination of the

literature does provide some support for the effectiveness
of reasoning as a punishment technique, although inconsistent results can be found in the

research

dealing with

both prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation. _
Due to difficulties in research design and- ethical
constraints inherent in the nature of childrearing research,
many investigators have chosen to examine parenting
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!.

behavior by means of analogue studies, i.e., laboratory
manipulations which attempt to simulate the parent-child

interaction.

However, the

u~ual

unfamiliarity of the child

with the experimenter and the'.uncertain authenticity of
tre~tments

(e.g., the uie of 4 buzzer as an analogue of

physical punishment) bring the usefulness of these studies
in assessing the .effectivenes$ of real-life parental behavior into question.

Laboratory analogue studies of moral

development are similarly problematic.

Again, the child is

usually unfamiliar with the experimenter and many times is
asked to share unlikely objects (e.g., marbles or gift certific~tes)

with absent needy peers.

Other measures ·of

altruism rel~ on peer or teacher reports of the child's altruistic tendencies, and it is unclear whether these reports
accurately represent actual behavior.

A more naturalistic

assessment of moral behaviors in the child would seem a
valuable contribution to this literature.
Problems also exist with formats typically used in
assessing parenting style.

For example, considerable re-

search has taken the form of interviews or questionnaires,
given either to the parent or in some cases to children to
assess their perceptions of their parent's discipline
style.

This information is then generally correlated with

behaviors and/or

characteris~ics

of the child.

The diffi-

culties in gathering data using questionnaires or interviews
have been amply documented (e.g., Schaffer 1977, pp.

~2-15;
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Hetherington and Parke 1975, pp. 312-314).

And importantly,

because much of this research is correlational in nature,
th~

statements of causality cannot be made in

analysis.

Hetherington and Parke (1975) :suggested that the assessment
of childrearing practices through interview and questionnaire may be improved by asking parents about their reactions to specific -behaviors in their children rather than
questioning them on their general attitudes concerning
parenting.

These authors propose that specific

questi~ns

and probes will increase the ability of these measures to
predict behavior.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATUREResistance to Temptation
Investigations of the

r~lationship

of parenting. prac-

tices to resistance to temptation in children have typically
involved laboratory analogue studies where the effects of
reasoning and· physical punishment, in the form of an aversive stimulus (e.g., buzzer) have been examined.
ral, this literature has

sugg~sted

In gene-

that the inclusion of

an inductive or reasoning statement in punishment conditions is likely to reduce deviations.
.

Parke (1969) exam.

ined the effects of nurturance, induction or reasonj_ng (what he
termed cognitive structure), timing and intensity of.punishment on resistance to temptation, in this case refraining·
from playing with a forbidden.toy.

Children in the htgh
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cognitive structure group received a statement by the experimenters of the consequences of the deviant behavior ("You
should not play with the toys,. I don't have any more like
them . . . and .they might get 'broken" [Parke 1969, p~ 222]),
while children in the low

cog~itive

structure group re-

ceived a less informative statement ("You should not play
with the toys, and if you do 1ou will hear a buzzer" [Parke
1969, p. 222]).

Results showed that the addition of high

cognitive structure increased,the effectiveness of the
aversive stimulus.

As might be expected, high intensity

punishment (86 db. buzzer) was more effective in reducing
deviations
zer).

than punishment of low intensity (60 db. buz-

The effects of timing were "of only borderline sta-

tistical significance with early punishment subjects deviating less

f~equently

1969, p. 229).

than late punishment subjects" (Parke

When cognitive structure or intensity of

punishment was high, early

pu~ishment

(as the child touches

the toy) was not more effective in reducing deviations than
late punishment (5 seconds after the child touches the toy).
These results provided evidence for the importance of cognitive structure in punishment

effectiv~ness

and suggested

that the effects of timing may be mediated by.cognitive
structure or intensity of punishment.
Similarly-Cheyne and W~l~ers (1969), investigating
the effects of timing, inten~ity, and cognitive structure
of punishme~t on resistance to te~ptation, found that early
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punishment (as the child reaches .for. the toy) was more effective in reducing deviation' than later punishment (3
seconds after touching the toy).

High intens'ity punishment

was also more likely to in~ibtt deviant behavior.

Subject~

deviated signi.ficantly less w~en exposed to high cognitive
I

structure which included a st$tement of the consequences of
the deviant' act ("Some of

the~e

toys you should not touch

. I don't have any others'. . . . they might get broken"
[Cheyne and Walters 1969, p. 234]).
the high cognitive structure

~roup

In

fact~

children in

picked up the forbidden

toys an average of .7 times w~ile those in the low cogni~
tive structure group ("Some of these toys you should not
touch . . . you will hear a ·b~zzer" [Cheyne and Walters
1969, p. 234]) picked up the toy an average of 4.15 times.
Additionally, heart rate was measur~d, and a startle pattern
in response to punishment was more frequent for those in
1

the low cognitive structure group than in the high structure
group.

Cheyne and Walters (1969) asserted that this startle

pattern is the emotional compbnent of the punishment experience.

They further suggested that resistance is effec-

tively fostered either through high. intensity punishment,
I

containing an emotional component, or high cognitive structure, containing cognitive cues to

appropriat~

behavior.

They concluded that cognitive, control may not develop without some anxiety-arousing avoidance training (e.g., through
I

the use of an aversive stimulus) in addition to reasoning.
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In accordance with earlier evidence, Cheyne (1971) found
that high intensity punishment' (98 db. buzzer) was more

I

effective in reducing deviations

than punishment of low

intensity (75 db. buzzer), and early punishment more likely
to reduce deviations than late punishment.

High cognitive

structure was found to be superior to low cognitive struc,

ture in eliciting resistance ~o temptation, irrespective of
I

the timing or intensity of

rate measures suggested that
be more important than its

.

pu~ishment.
~he

In this study, heart

timing of a punisher may

in~ensity.

Cheyne (1971) sug-

gested that in situations whete cognitive structure is
low, effectiveness of the punishment technique rests on
the immediacy of punishment r~ther than on its intensity.
LaVoie (1973) studied the effects of an aversive
stimulus (87 db. buzzer) and the use of induction or reasaning on the generalization 9f a prohibition.

Although

I

the use of reasoning alone did not decrease deviations,
when a rationale which emphasized the consequences of the
I

child's behavior ("I don't wa];lt you to play with that toy
. . . it might get broken . . I, . then I couldn't show it to
other ·boys and girls" [LaVoie: 1973, p. 506]) was included
I
I

in the punishment condition, subjects were more likely to
resist deviation.

It appears; that the additional informa-

tion provided in the reasonin~ statement enhanced the
child's· ability to generalize'. the punishment experience to
addition-al related situations,.
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In a similar investigatipn, LaVoie (1974) examined
the effects of an aversive stimulus (87 db. buzzer), a
rationale ("You're not to play with the toys . . . they
belong to another child .

. . :they might get broken"

[p. 183]), withholding of resources, and withdrawal of love.
Resistance to playing with a ~orbidden toy was facilitated
by the aversive stimulus, the ;rationale, and the withdrawal
of love, but·most strongly by;the aversive stimulus.

LaVoie

(1974) sugges~~d that the apparent effectiveness of the
aversive stimulus was due to its innate aversive, anxietyarousing qualities, and further proposed that the subjects,
who were first graders, had not achieved sufficient levels
of cognitive development to m¥ke use of information provided in the.rationale.

Alth?ugh these results do not

demonstrate the superiority

o~

reasoning over other tech-

niques in the development of resistance to temptation, they
lend support to the usefulness of reasoning

in providing

children with information con/cerning the appropriateness of
their behavior.
A recent study by Verna (1977) measured the effectiveI

ness of timing of punishment i(immediately or after four
hours) and type of instruction (minimal or specific) in
reducing deviations.

Minimal instructions consisted of a

general statement ("Because cif what happened I'll have to
take your toy away" [Verna 1977, p. 622]) while specific
instructions included a reminder to the child that the

1

I

I
I
I

12
punishment was due to his or her specific behavior.

Chil-

I

dren punished. immediately and those receiving specific in!

structions more effectively resisted temptation.

Verna

I

I

con~ern

(1977) suggested that less

need be

pla~ed

on catch-

I

ing a child in the act of tran!sgression when the parent iµ1

eludes a cognitive component ('i.e., a reminder to the child
of what specific behaviors are: being punished) in the. pun1

ishment situation, however long delayed.

These results and

those discussed earlier provide fairly consistent support
for the significance of reasotjing·.

Evidence suggests that

reasoning can mediate the eff~cts of punishment timing and
I

intensity, and can provide the child with more information
than is available from the application of an aversive stimulus alone.
In accord with

laborato~y

studies, correlational

I

studies of resistance to temptation have suggested the ef!

fectiveness of reasoning.

Early work by Sears, Maccoby,
I

and Levin (1957) examined

par~ntal

childrearing practices.

Three hundred and seventy-nin¢ mothers were intensively
interviewed to assess their childrearing behaviors.

Re-

sults of these interviews indicated that mothers who used
high levels of reasoning were likely to have children with
a high level of conscience.
this study was the mother's

(One measure of conscience in
p~rception

ability to resist temptation.)

of the child's

In addition, Sears and·his

associates (1957) suggested that the effectiveness of
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physical punishment was mediated by the level of nurturance
supplied by the mother and that withdrawal of love as a
d~scipline technique tended to i'ncrease the emotional de-

pendency of the child on the mother.

These interview data

I

were examined by Burton, Macco'.by, and Allinsmith (1961) in
I

I

an early study of resistance to temptation.

In this ~tudy

I

a positive relationship was f~und between. the level of re1

· sistance to cheating on an experimental task and the parent's use of reasoning.

Withdrawal of love was positively
I

related ·to resistance only wh~n that parental technique
entailed not talking to the cBild until he behaved appropriately.

When girls' punishment consisted of deprivation

of material goods, resistance.was negatively related to
I

punishment.

Although his res*lts did not reach signifi-

cance, Grinder (1962) found p6sitive correlations between
II

resistance to temptation and both withdrawal of love and
the use of reasoning.
These results support

t~e

effectiveness of reasoning

in facilitating resistance· to!temptation; however, there is
!

at least one study which indi~ates that these effects need ·
to be further investigated in'. naturalistic settings.
Greenglass (1972) directly observed Italian and Canadian
I

mother-child interactions and, presented children with a
resistance to cheating paradigm.

Greater resistance tQ

cheating was found to be asso~iated with restrictive and
authoritarian maternal patter?s and negatively related to

14
reasoning.

These results certainly contradict the data from

other studies of resistance to temptation and strongly sug·gest that the .effects of reasoning on this index of moral
behavior

a~e

not at all clear.

In summary, research relating punishment and resistance to temptation in

~hildren

suggests the usefulness of

reasoning as a punishment technique, although evidence is
·certainly not conclusive.

On the one hand, the :i;esults of

.correlational studies suggest that reasoning, and in some
cases love withdrawal, are effective tools in promoting
resistance· to temptation (Burton, Maccoby, and Allinsmith
1961; Grinder 1962).

However, when Italian and Canadian

mothers were directly observed in interaction with their
children, clearly opposite results were found (Greenglass
1972).

Analogue studies of punishment and resistance to

temptation also show similar conflicting results.

Research

which has found cognitive structure a mediating variable
in the effects of timing and intensity of punishment
(Parke 1969; Cheyne and Walters 1969; Cheyne 1971;

LaVo~e

1973; Verna 1977) must be examined in light of .evidence
which indicates that an aversive stimulus or buzzer is the
most effective technique in reducing deviations (LaVoie
1974).
Prosocial Behavior
Studies of the

relation~hip

of childrearing practices

j

to prosocial· behavior lend so~e additional support to the
•
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effectiveness of reasoning in discipline situations.
logue studies of prosocial behavior and childrearing

Anatech~

niques have· commonly examined the effects of a variety of
verbal

instruct~ons,

donating behavior.

including induction, on children's
Grusec and Skubiski (1970) measured the

effect of modeling and verbalizations (e.g., "I guess they
expect us to give to the poor children . .

that's probably

what we'd better do" [p. 355]) on donating behavior.

Chil-

dren exposed to an altruistic model donated more than children exposed to the verbalization, with the exception of
females in verbalization groups receiving high levels of
nurturance.
hypothesis

These results conflicted with the authors'
that

verbalization would be as effective as

modeling in eliciting donating behavior.

However, the ver-

balizations used by Grusec and Skubiski (1970) do not appear
to be.inductive in nature; that is, they did not supply the
child with a statement describing the consequences of his
or her behavior.

Rice and Grusec (1975) altered this de-

sign so that it appeared that the experimenter would have
an opportunity to share.

Results of this study .indicated

a positive relationship between altruism and both modeling

l

and verbalizations, confirming the earlier hypothesis.

The

I

verbalizations.~mployed

j

they did not include a statement of consequences, may have

I
I

by Rice and Grusec (1975), though

·been effective because.they clearly conveyed to the child
the expe~tation of donating ("Well now, I guess they expect
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us to give some to the poor children.
one had better do" [p. 586]).

Probably that's what

In contrast, Bryan and Wal-

bek (1970) found that preaching statements (''If I win some
money today I'm going to give it to the.poor children.

. .
'

it would.make them happy" [p. 333]) were ineffective in
eliciting donating, while observation 'of a generous adult
model increased children's ·sharing.
Staub (1971) examined the effects of induction and·
role playing on sharing and helping behavior.

Girls who

received inductive statements had a slight tendency to
help, while boys in the inductive group tended to share
slightly more than those in the control group.
when the experimenter

"acci~entally"

In fact,

dropped some paper

clips, those in the induction group were less likely_ to
help pick them up than ·other groups.

These results cer-

tainly do not provide support for the hypothesis that induction increases altruism.

Staub (1971) suggested that

the lack of a positive effect for induction may have been
due to "psychological reactance," in that children may have
perceived the inductive statement as pressure to comply.
More recently, Depalma (1974), in a study of donating
behavior in the laboratory, found that higher intensity
punishment (e.g., a larger number of candies taken away for
a

tra~sgression)

elicited greater donating behavior than

low intensity punishment.

However, children whose moral

orientation reflected parents who emphasized induction
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donated more than those children whose moral orientation
reflected parents who emphasized power assertion, regardless. of .the severity of punishment.

Although this study

does suggest .that induction may be importan·t in t~e ·de~elop~
ment of prosocial behavior, in general the analogue studies
of prosocial behavior provide inconsistent findings.
Correlational studies of the relationship of childrearing practices
to prosocial behavior provide.some addi.
.

tional evidence concerning the usefulness of reasoning in
the development of moral behaviors.

Hoffman (1963) de-

scribed an investigation of the naturally occurring prosocial behavior of 22 nursery school children and its relation to maternal childrearing practices.

Due to the infre-

quency of naturally occurring prosocial behavior, only the
child's active concern f.or the

well~being

of others and

the child's wish to change another's behavior (i.e., showing awareness of another's needs, and taking them into
account by offering a substitute) could be included in the
final analysis.

Maternal childrearing practices were

assessed in an interview in which the mother's acceptance
of the child and her use of inductive discipline was examined.

Results suggested that those mothers who used little

power assertion and

emphas~zed

the use of inductive dis-

cipline tended to have more prosocial

~hildren .

. Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967) measured a number of
dimensions of.moral development in seventh graders,
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.including peer ratings of .the child's consideration of
others.

All indices .were then related to childrearing

practices of parents as assessed by questionnaire.

Parents

were asked to describe the techniques they currently used
as well as the.methods they used when the child was five
years old.

Parental practices were assigned to three

categories, induction, power assertion, and love withdrawal.
When all indices of moral development were combined
. . . the frequent use of power assertion by the mother
was consistently associated with weak moral development.
The use of induction, on the other hand, was consistently associated with advanced moral development (Hoffman
and Saltzstein 1967, p. 50).
However, .the effects of childrearing practices on·consideration.of others, although positively related to the consistent use of induction in females, was positively related to
the mothers' present use of power assertion for males.

The

authors suggested this may be due to "the measure of consideration of others being a poor one, especially for boys"
(Hoffman and Saltzstein 1967, p. 51).

It was suggested

that since males were less likely to value helping others
than females, this would affect the incidence of prosocial
behavior reported by the boys' peers.
Hoffman (1975) conducted similar parent interviews
assessing childrearing practices and measured altruism by
peer reputation.

The parental questionnaire included situ-

ations in which the child had an opportunity to harm another
(e.g., by making fun of another child), and parents received
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scores according to the degree of concern expressed for
the victim.of each situation (e.g., receiying a higher
score for encouraging reparation

f~om

their child and a

lesser score for eliciting an apology).

Children who were

perceived as a~truistic by their peers had opposite-sexed
·parents who received a high score on victim-centered discipline.

This study suggests that parents who

str~ss

con-

cern for others may facilitate the development of the
child's altruistic tendencies, at least as measured by
peer judgments.
In a study of father absence, Santrock (1975) investigated the effects of induction, power assertion, and love
withdrawal on sharing behavior in young boys.

No signifi-

cant relationships between maternal discipline and altruism
were found, although teacher ratings of moral behavior were
significantly correlated with sharing.

Boys with divorced

parents received lower moral behavior scores from teachers
and were likely to come from families where power assertion
was emphasized.

These results seem to lend some support to

the notion that the use of power assertion as a discipline
technique may negatively influence the development of
altruism.
Dlugokinski and Firestone (1971) investigated the
relationship between children's other-centeredness (i.e.,
children's concern for others) and their perceptions of
maternal discipline.

Children in fifth- and eighth-grade
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classes were interviewed aboµt their parents' discipline
style, and peer ratings of consideration for others and
measures of donating behavior were obtained.

The measures

of discipline style and consideration for others were those
of Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967).

Childre~

who perceived

their parents' discipline style as emphasizing induction
donated more and were rated as more considerate by their
peers.
su~es

Power assertive discipline was not related to meaof other-centeredness, measured either by considera-

tion of other·s or donating behavior.

These results are

consistent with the Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967) study and
further suggest the influence of the inductive parenting
style on altruism.
Olejnik· and McKinney (1973) studied parental discipline and its relation to sharing behavior in four-yearolds.

The discipline style of parents was assessed in

interviews, as was the value orientation (e.g., doing good
versus avoiding bad) of both parent and child.

Results

indicated no relationship between parental discipline and
altruism but a positive relationship between the value orientation of the parent and the child's level of altruism.
Those parents who emphasized a prescriptive moral orientation (e.g., doing good) had more altruistic children.

This

study suggests that punishment itself may be less instrumental in the development of altruism than the parents' general moral orientation.
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A more recent study (Zahn-Waxler and Radke-Yarrow
1978) examined the naturally occurring prosocial behavior
of 1-1/2- to 2-1/2-year-old children and its relationship
to maternal childrearing practices.

Prosocial behavior was

recorded by mothers at times when the child was the cause
of someone's physical or psychological stress, and at times
when the child was only a

bys~ander.

It was found that

when the child was the cause of the distress, the mother
·was likely to explain to the child the painful consequences
of his or her actions for another.

When the child was

merely a bystander, explanations.were given in a more neutral

~one.

In·relation to the child's prosocial behavior,

. . . the more altruistic children were those whose
mother& used affectively-arousing explanations in
handling their child's t~ansgressions. The more neutrally messages were not effective in eliciting porsocial behavior (Zahn-Waxler and Radke-Yarrow 1978,
p. 4).
These authors further suggest that
. . . the differential effectiveness of emotional and
neutral verbal instructions indicates the need for
further research to distinguish the several forms of
behavior that have been customarily grouped together in
research and theory as psychological, verbal inductive
statements (Zahn-Waxler and Radke-Yarrow 1978, p. 5).
In addition to providing further

~upport

for the influence

of strongly stated explanations on prosocial

b~havior,

this

study stresses the importance of further differentiation of
that group of behaviors commonly designated as induction.
In addition, this study suggested that discipline techniques
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which are also "affectively arousing" may be important in
the development of altruism.
In sunnnary, the inconsistency that is shown in the
resistance to temptation literature appears in the altruism
research as well.

While positive

relationship~

between rea-

soning and verbalizations and altruism have been reported
(Rice and Grusec 1975; Hoffman 1963; Depalma 1974; Hoffman
and Saltzstein 1967), not all studies support this conclusion (Grusec and Skubiski 1970; Staub 1971; Olejnik and
McKinney 1973).

With regard to the analogue studies, the

lack of broad measures of altruism and the reliance on the
paradigms of sharing improbable objects with absent needy
children further weaken the conclusions which can be made.
It is questionable whether donating marbles (Rice and Grusec
1975; Grusec and Skubiski 1970) or gift certificates (Bryan
and Walbek 1970) to needy children or ratings by peers of
consideration of others (Hoffman and Saltzstein 1967;
Dlugokinski and Firestone 1974; Hoffman 1975) are accurate
measures of a child's altruistic tendencies.

It appears

that naturalistic studies of a broad range of altruistic
behaviors may be a more effective means of addressing this
issue.
Sex and Age Differences
In the previously discussed investigations, effects
of sex and age proved inconsistent.

When significant sex

differences did emerge, females appeared more likely to
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resist deviation (LaVo~e 1973) an~ exhibit greater altruistic tendencies (Hoffman and Saltzstein 1967), although
Staub (1971) found boys displayed greater donating behavior.
In fact, a considerable portion of these studies have dealt
exclusively with boys (Santrock 1975; Cheyne 1971; ~arke

1969; Cheyne and Walters 1969).

Studies of the effects of

age differences on the acquisition of moral behaviors, ·although inconsistent, provide some support for the notion
that these behaviors increase with age.

While Grusec and

Skubiski (1970) found no sex or age differences, LaVoie

(1973) found that the latency of the first deviation in
the resistance to temptation situation increased with age.
THE PRESENT STUDY
The present study examined the relationship of maternal childrearing practices to prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation in preschool children.

The measures of

prosocial behavior were designed to maximize their similarity to events which children actually encounter in their
daily lives; e.g., helping to find lost objects.

Since

prosocial behavior is infrequent in this age group, the
experimental situation was arranged so as to provide opportunities for the child to help, share, teach, and exhibit
sympatqy.

A measure of

~esistance

to temptation, i.e.,

whether the child played with a forbidden toy, was also included.

Maternal childrearing practices were assessed in
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systematic interviews.

In contrast to previous research,

which examined parental reactions to punish~ent situations
exclusively, the current investigation assessed

parent~!

reactions to situations in which the child behaves prosocially as

~ell.

This study further described those child-

rearing styles most often used by parents, their frequency,
and their use in particular parent-child situations.

Since

few investigations have included both measures of resistance
to temptation and prosocial behavior,

it was of interest

in this study to examine the relationship of these indices
to each other and to maternal childrearing practices.

Un-

like previous studies, questions asked in this interview
attempted to differentiate among behaviors which in the past
have been grouped together as "inductive., or "power assertive."

As a result, this information allowed for further

discrimination of those components of induction and power
assertion which may have differential effects on the development of prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation.
However, limitations of this research must also be noted.
This study does not investigate the effects of modeling or
observe actual parent-child interaction.

CHAPTER II
METHOD
SUBJECTS AND EXPERIMENTERS .
Subjects were forty-seven mothers who gave fullyinformed written consent and their individual children.
The twenty-four girls and twenty-three boys attended one
of two local day care facilities in the middle- to uppermiddle-class Portland metropolitan area.

Children ranged

in age from 46 to 69 months and the distribution of ages and
sex were approximately equal for both schools.
Two women graduate ·students experienced in working
with children acted as experimenters during the play session with the children.

Two women graduate students and a

post-baccalaureate student with experience in

worki~g

with

children and training ·in the specific interview techniques
used in this study conducted the interviews with the mothers.
SETTING
Measures.of children's prosocial behavior and resis-·
tance to temptation were taken in two Portland day· care
facili~ies,

Holladayland Day Nursery in northeast Portland

and Mountain Park Learning Tree Day School in Lake Oswego.
The experimental setting at Holladayland was a small area
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parti~ioned ~ff f~om

a

l~rger

small play room was used.

room.

At Mountain Park, a

At each location, a portable

observation booth with one-way mirrors (approximately four
feet wide, ten· feet long, and six feet tall)

w~s

installed.

In addition, the setting included three small folding
chairs, a child's folding table, two trunks, and several
colorful pos·ters which decorated the walls and observation
booth.
Mothers were interviewed at their. convenience in
their home at a time when interrupt_ions were minimal, in a
quiet room at their child's day care center, or at other
prearranged locations.
PROCEDURE
Measure of Child's Prosocial
Behavior and Reliability
The child's level of prosocial responding was measured
in a 30- to 40-minute play session in which individual ch{ldren were provided with real-life situations in which helping, sharing, teaching, and sympathy were appropriate behaviors.

Individual children were invited to "be the special

person" by one of the experimenters and were then escorted
to the playroom.

In the first part of the session the ex-

perimenters attempted to establish a positive, nurturant
rapport with the child by directing the conversation to a
poster of a farm scene and by playing a guessing game.

This

friendly interaction continued into an activity of planting
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seeds in paper cups during which several opportunities for
the child to respond prosocially (three opportunities each
for helping, sharing, teaching, and one for sympathy) were
embedded as natµrally as possible into the ongoing situation
by taking advantage of the materials and play at hand.
Opportunities to help occurred when an experimenter
needed assistanc,e moving supplies to the table, when she
accidentally dropped some wooden sticks, and when her special box became lost.

Sharing opportunities involved inci-

dents in which the experimenter was in need of

objec~s

which only the child possessed (cup in which to plant seeds,
flower sticker, animal cracker).

Teaching opportunities

occurred when an experimenter stated she did not know how
to do something (plant seeds, water seeds, makeia flower
stick).

Finally the child was provided with an opportunity

to show sympathy when an experimenter appeared to have accidentally bumped her knee on the edge of the table.
These prosocial behaviors were introduced by means
of a verbalization of need in which the experimenter
labeled the situation as one in which a prosocial response
would be appropriate.

For example, the verbalizations of

need for helping indicated an opportunity to come to the
aid of the experimenter by presenting a brief statement of
the problem plus a possible solution (e.g., "Oh, I spilled
the sticks.
lost.

They need to be picked up"; "My special box is

It needs to be found").

The verbalization of need
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signalling a sharing opportunity indicated the experimenter's desire for an object or material in the child's possession (e.g., "I'd like to plant seeds, but I don't have a

cup"; "I really like animal crackers, but I don't have any").
A verbalization of need indicated a teaching opportunity.
when one·of the experimenters

acknowledged that she did not

know how to do something (e.·g., "!·don't.know how to water
seeds like that"; "I don't know how to make a flower
stick").

Each teaching opportunity pertained to a simple

task that the child had just learned from the other experimenter, and therefore the possibility of differential learning backgrounds and skills was eliminated.

Furthermore,

all teaching situations were designed to consist of three
components (e.g., to plant seeds, one must use three scoops
of dirt in each cup, drop in three seeds, and poke the
seeds down), and in order to ensure that all components·
were-incorporated into the child's repertoire, he or she
was questioned. about the proc·edure.

For example, after

demonstrating to the child how to plant seeds, the expermenter asked the child, "Do you remember how we planted
seeds?"

"What did we do first?"

"Then what did we do?"

until all three components were stated or demonstrated by
the child.

And finally, an opportunity for sympathy was

indicated when the experimenter injured herself and demonstrated mild distress and appropriate nonverbal cues (e.g.,
"Oh, I bumped my knee.

It really hurts") . .
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Each experimenter delivered an equal number of need.
verbalizations in the session, with their manner of presentation and order held constant for all children.

In

order that the child was never exposed to an adult who
modeled inaction or nonintervention, the verbalizations of
need were presented while one experimenter had temporarily
left the room.

If the child did not begin the prosocial

response within a seven-second interval, the experimenter
did not comment, play resumed as before, and the other experimenter reentered the room shortly thereafter.
Although the interactions with the child were warm
and supportive throughout the session, the experimenters
did not directly praise any prosocial behavior.

'rherefore,

the likelihood of increased prosocial. behavior. due to praise
was eliminated.

.

Four observers were trained to code the child's prosocial behavior, with at least two observers present for
each subject.

Observers, behind a one-way glass observa-

tion booth, recorded the behaviors of the child and nurturant comments of the experimenters during the session.
The observers scored the child's behavior on a scale
ranging from 0 to 5,

ac~ording

to the following general

format:
0 = active refusal
1 = no response
2

=

concern with no involvement
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3 =concern· which poses a solution to the need
4 = prosocial response
5

=

prosocial response with special involvement

A complete description of the operational definitions of
·the prosocial behaviors and the scoring code can be found
in Appendix A.
An overall prosocial index was then computed by combining individual scores of helping, sharing, teaching,
and sympathy.

The correlation of these behaviors with the

prosocial index ranged from .67 to .78, all significant at
the . 001 level.
Inter-observer reliabilities for each of the prosocial .behaviors were calculated using percentage agreement.
Exact agreement of observers was 81 percent for helping,
91 percent for sharing, 75 percent for teaching, 77 percent
for sympathy.

When those disagreements which differed by

only ·one point were included, inter-observer reliability
reached 99 percent for helping, 99.percent for sharing, 94
percent for teaching, and 94 percent for sympathy.

Those

observer scores which differed by more than one poipt were
not considered sufficiently similar to warrant agreement.
Measure of Resistance to Temptation
and Reliability
As the play session came to a close, one adult offered to take the child's plants back to his or her room.
A few moments after the first adult left, the second adult
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finished putting the materials away and in the process
opened a trunk in which the Shogun Warrior was kept (the
Shogun Warrior is a 60 cm. high, brightly colored toy
selected for its popularity with children).

As the experi-

menter pretended to search for some items, she laid the toy
on the table, seated the child, and said that she was leaving to check on something.

As she exited, she said,

"Don't touch the toy while I'm gone."

While the child was

alone, observers recorded the latency to the first deviation, the number of

deviation~,

and their duration in

seconds.
The adults then reentered after approximately four
minutes; they thanked the child for playing and expressed
J

how fun it was playing with him or her.
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were
used as indices of inter-rater reliability for
resistance to temptation.

mea~ures

of

Four observers scored children's

responses, with at least two observers present for each
subject.
of

eac~

Pearson r's examined the inter-rater reliability
of the possible pairs of observers.

Correlation

coefficients for latency ranged from .95 to .99, with a mean
of .98.

Pearson r's for duration of deviations ranged from

.91 to .99, with a mean of .97.

For number of deviations,

correlation coefficients ranged from .76 to .98, with a mean
of .88.
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Measure of Maternal Childrearing
Practices
Reports of individual mothers' typical childrearing
practices were collected through hour-long interviews conducted by trained female interviewers.

Assessment of ma-

ternal parenting practices was made with the use of a questionnaire consisting of conman problem situations and situations in which the. child had spontaneously helped, taught,
or shared with anot?er peer or parent.
Preceding the ·presentation of the questionnaire, the
interviewer engaged the mother in friendly conversation in
a warm and supportive manner.

It was explained to each

mother that the purpose of the study was to look at ways in
which parents respond to their child's positive and negative
behaviors.

It was emphasized that there are no right or

wrong answers in parenting and that the interviewer's interest .was in the practices that work best for this particular
mother.

The interviewer then read the instructions and

obtained additional signed consent for participation in the
interview.

Each mother was then asked to fi.11 out a general

information sheet which included such items as the .number
of children in the home, the number of adults in the home,
and the occupations and educational levels of adults in
the home.

The latter two factors were used to obtain a

score of social position using the Hollingshead Two Factor
Index of Social Position (Hollingshead 1957).

In addition,

mothers were asked to rate their own child's helping,
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sharing, teaching, and sympathetic behavior in relation to
other children by indicating whether their child was "more
likely to behave prosocially than other children, just as
likely to behave prosocially as other children, or less
likely to behave prosocially than other children."
Each mother was then presented with nine situations
which she was asked to imagine as though her particular
child were involved.

The nine situations were systemati1

cally rotated to eliminate any order or fatigue
that might be present.

effect~

Situations in which disciplinary

reactions were appropriate included finding the child
coloring on the wall, getting into personal belongings of
another, breaking a lamp, jumping on furniture, and getting
•
into items on the shelves of the store. Situations d.ealing
with the child's prosocial behavior included the child
helping to pick up groceries that have fallen to the floor,
sharing a cookie with a friend» teaching a friend to do
sommersaults, and an item from the Hoffman and Saltzstein
(1967) questionnaire dealipg with a child's difficulty in
sharing a toy with another.

Following each situation, the

mother was asked to describe exactly what she would do and
.exactly what she would say in that situation or one similar
to it.

The mothers' responses to these open-ended questions

were later subjected to a content analysis.

Each parent

was then provided with a list of sixteen to eighteen parental practices and was asked to rate the

freque~cy

of her
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own use of the provided items on a four-point scale (Usually, Sometimes, Rarely, Never).

The childrearing practices

measure and corresponding information sheets can be found
in Appendix B.
Three scoring strategies were devised to quantify
mothers' responses to the parent-child situations provided.
These strategies are presented below in Table I.

Mothers'

responses to list items were first scored so as to take
advantage of the full range of scores possible. in a 1-4
scoring system.

Mothers' responses to the open-ended por-.

tion of the interview were assessed in a content analysis
by observing the relative frequency of each parenting behavior in each parent-child situation.

In this way,

mothers received a score of 0 or 1 for each parenting scale
for each parent-child situation.

In addition, to maximize

the similarity of open-ended and closed-ended measurement
modalities, the closed-ended four alternative response
format was then dichotomized with "never," "rarely," and
"sometimes" keyed 0 and "usually" keyed 1.

In this way,

assessment was made of those items mothers checked "usually"
on the lists in each situation, similar to the question
asked each mother in the open-ended case (e.g., "What do
you usually do when something like that happens?").
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TABLE I
THE THREE SCORING STRATEGIES
Res Eons es
I. Closed-ended
responses

II. Closed-ended
responses

1 = never
2 = rarely
3 = sometimes
4 = usually

·o = never,
1

III. Open-ended
responses

Scales

Scorins

=

rarely,
sometimes
usually

content analysis;
0 = not mentioned
1 = mentioned

A~

iii ill!

Punishment scales

(14 scales)
B. Prosocial scales
(12 scales)

A. Punishment scales
(14 scales)
B. Prosocial scales
(12 scales)

A. Punishment scales
(19 scales)
B. Prosocial scales
(19 scales)

Development of Childrearing
Practices Measure
Selection of parent-child situations to be included in
this questionnaire was achieved by discussions with parents
concerning common disciplinary and prosocial, incidents.

For·

purposes of comparison an additional situation was included
from the Hoffman and· Saltzstein (1967) questionnaire.
These situations were then

pr~tested

to determine those in-

cidents which a variety of parents perceived as most realistic.

Those situations viewed as unlikely by a majority of

parents and those incidents which included a number of parent res-ponse items correlating at a low level with their
respective scales were not included for use in the final
questionnaire.
Parental response items included in the lists provided to mothers were developed through interaction with
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parents and adaptation of items from earlier instruments.
Numerous discussions with parents resulted in the construction of items which were assigned to scales according to
their apparent relationship with particular parenting
styles.

In addition, items were adapted from the Hoffman

and Saltzstein (1967) childrearing practices questionnaire
for inclusion in this

in~trument.

In the case of the. pro-

u

social situations, some items originally .used by Hoffman
and Saltzstein (1967) to describe parental

respons~s

to

disciplinary encounters were transformed to be descriptive
of responses to children's prosocial behavior (e.g., "Not
let him have something he likes to do" became "Let him have
something he likes to do").
Some of the existing scales were developed rationally,
i.e., items were included which appeared to embody the characteristics. of the particular parenting style in question
(e.g., attribution, rules).

Next, some items were adapted

from the Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967) instrument and
assigned to their original corresponding scales (love withdrawal).

Additionally, those items which Hoffman and

Saltzstein (1967) originally designated as representative
of power assertion or induction were differentiated into
component scales (e.g., "power assertion: became "spank"
and "withdrawal of privileges").
The possible responses to the items were scaled a
priori as 4 for a "Usually" response, 3 for "Sometimes,"
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2 for "Rarely," and 1 for an item checked "Never" by
mothers.

For each subject, items were summed and divided

by the numbers of items on a given parenting scale to compute a score for each mother for each individual scale.
For example, the guilt scale for discipline situations was
comprised of two items, "Ask him why he behaves that way
when you do so much for him" and "Tell him when he behaves
that way he doesn't care about me" on each of the five punishment situations.

Each mother received a score for each

of the ten guilt items which were averaged across punishment situations to obtain a score for the guilt scale.
Correlations between item scores and total scores for each
scale were calculated.

The 154 item total correlations

ranged from .10 to .91, with a median correlation of .68.
The three item.total correlations below .24 were removed
from their respective scales due to their questionable relationship to the total scale scores.
In sutmnary, the instrument used in this study ineluded items suggested by parents and those adapted from.
the Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967) questionnaire.
Close-ended Responses: Description of
Scales for Punishment Situations
Scales developed to measure reactions to disciplinary
situations are described below.
for prosocial situations follows.

Descriptions of the scales
Each of the forty-seven
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mothers received a score of 1 to 4 on each of these twentysix scales.
Guilt.

Emphasis on instillment of guilt as punish-

ment for misdeeds (e.g., Ask him how he can behave that way
after all we do for him).
Consequence-oriented Rationale.

Emphasis on stating

to the child the consequences. of his 9r her behavior (e.g.,
Tell him not to color on the wall because it won't come
off the wall).
Feelings.

Emphasis on the negative feeling of the

parent elicited by the behavior of the child (e.g., Tell
him not to color on the wall because it makes me angry).
Spank.

The use or threat of physical punishment

(e.g., Hit or spank him).
Physical Stop.

Taking away the object the child is

using; grabbing child's arm (e.g., Physically stop him,
take away the color crayons).
Rules.

Statement of rules regarding behavior (e.g.,

Tell him not to color on the walls because it is the rule
of the house).
Withdrawal of Privileges.

Emphasis on removal of

privileges as a means of punishment (e.g., Tell him he
can't have something he likes or something he likes to do).
Love Withdrawal.

Withdrawal of affection verbally

or by separation from the mother (e.g., Send him to his
room).
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Ignoring.

Emphasis on not paying attention to the

child because of misbehavior (e.g., Show him I don't like
what he did by not talking to him for awhile).
Neutral.

No reaction or response to the child's

behavior (e.g., Do nothing, don't say a word).
Delegation to. Another..

Placement of responsibility

for discipline on another person (e.g., Tell spouse or another adult and let them handle it).
Internal Attribution.

Statement which refers to

characteristics of the child that do not allow him to misbehave (e.g., Tell him not to color· on the wall because he
is the kind of person who takes care of his room).
In addition, composite scales for .InductiQn and Power
Assertion were developed for comparison with earlier research.

This was an attempt to examine the relationships

which may exist within the larger group of behaviors generally described as induction or power assertion.

In the

assignment of items to composite scales, those originally
designated by Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967) as inductive
or power assertive were retained, and additional items were
included which appeared to embody similar characteristics.
These scales consisted of the averages of the ·following
items:
Induction.

Consisted of the mean of the scales of

consequence-oriented rationale, feelings, and guilt.

1
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Power Assertion.

Consisted of the mean of the scales

spank, rules, withdrawal of privileges, and physical stop.

0

Scales developed to measure parental reactions to incidents of prosocial behavior are described below:
Guilt..

Emphasis that attributes the child's positive

behavior to feelings_ of guilt on the part of the child
(e.g., Now I know you care about me, when you pick up the
groceries).
Consequence-oriented Rationale.

Emphasis on the con-

sequences of the child's behavior (e.g., Tell him he picked
up the groceries because your hands were full).
Feelings.

Emphasis on the consequences of the child's

behavior for the feelings of others (e.g., Tell him because
he picked up the groceries, it makes you happy).
Other-oriented Rationale.

Emphasis on the conse-

quences of the child's behavior for others (e.g., Tell him
because he picked up all of the groceries you can get them
put away sooner).
Rules.

Statement that attributes the child's posi-

tive behavior to his or her understanding that such behavior is the rule of the house (e.g., Tell him he picked up
the groceries because it is the rule of the house to help).
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Reward.

Emphasis on receipt of material rewards or

Pfivileges (e.g., Tell him he can have something he likes
or do something he likes to d9).
Use of Affection.

Verbal affection or increased

attention as a response to positive behavior (e.g., Be especially affectionate, spend more time with him).
Physical Affection.

Emphasis on physical affection

as a response to behaviors (e.g., Give him a hug).
Neutral.
(e.g., Do

No reaction or response to child's behavior

noth~ng,

not say a word).

Delegation to Another.

Placement of responsibility

for response on ·another person (e.g., Tell spouse or another adult and let them handle it).
Internal Attribution.

Statement which refers to in-

trinsic characteristics of the child that cause him or her
to behave prosocially (e.g., Tell him he picked up the
groceries because he is the kind of person who helps
o~hers).

Similarly, a composite scale was formed to measure
Induction in prosocial incidents.

It was the average of

the scales guilt, consequence-oriented rationale, feelings,
and other-oriented rationale.
Content.Analysis of Mothers' Restonses to
Open-ended Questions and Reliabi ity
Mothers' responses to the open-ended questions in each
of the nine parent-child situations were examined in a
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;content analysis.

The scales described in the preceding

section which reflected parental reactions to disciplinary
situations and to incidents of prosocial behavior were used
similarly in the content analysis of the respective incidents.

Additional scales were developed for responses in

the open-ended questions which did not appear in the list
scales.
Verbal Stop.

Attempts to gain the child's compliance

by speaking in a forceful manner (e.g., Get off the furniture~).

Remedy.

Emphasis on reparation for misdeeds (e.g.,

Make him clean up the wall).
Alternative.

Attempts to end inappropriat~ behavior

by distracting the child (e.g., Find him something else
to do).
Caution.

Emphasis on physical harm that might come

to child or another due to his or her behavior (e.g., Don't
do sommersaults, you might hurt your neck).
Praise.

Nurturant and supportive connnents made in

regard to prosocial

beha~ior

(e.g., Good boy; that's good).

The parental punishment scales Love Withdrawal and
Withdrawal of Privileges were included in the content analysis of one particular prosocial incident.

These were strat-

egies commonly suggested by mothers in response to the Hoffmand and Saltzstein (1967) situation in which one child is
not sharing with another.

j
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Each

moth~r

received frequency scores for the inci-

dence of her open-ended responses falling into a particular
parenting scale.

Specifically, for each parent-child situa-

tion, mothers received a score of 0 or 1 for each parenting
scale.

In instances in which the mother employed several

techniques in combination, subjects received a score of 1
for each respective scale. ·composite scales for Induction
and Power Assertion were computed in a similar fashion to
the list responses.
This content analysis of mothers' responses to openended questions was coded by two persons.

One person coded

responses of all subjects, while the other coded all data
for 72 percent of the subjects.

Inter-rater reliability,

computed by means of a Pearson product-moment correlation
coefficient, was .91.
Data Analysis
Analysis of the data proceeded in three phases.
First, an examination was made of

parenting·r~sponses

the punishment and prosocial situations.

to

Each mother's re-

sponses to the close-ended items (lists) comprising each
scale were averaged across punishment and prosocial situations, respectively.

This produced a score for each mother

on each punishment and prosocial scale.

These scales were

then averaged across mothers, and these means and standard
deviations were examined to assess the relative frequency
of various parenting techniques in both punishment and

j
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prosocial situations.

Additio.nally, means and standard de-

viations of the individual items within each of the riine
situations were examined to p.rovide a description of parenting behaviors in each situation.

All of the above analyses

were also performed ·on mothers' op.en-ended responses.
Second, the relationship of open-ended and close-ended
scales ·for punishment and prosocial situations, respectively, was assessed by Pearson
ficients.
to a

product~moment

correlation coef-

Selected punishment scales were then subjected

facto~

analysis to assess the relationship of these

scales to each other.
Third, Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients
were computed to assess the relationships of the parenting
scales to the child's prosocial behavior and resistance to
temptation.

Factors which emerged in the factor analysis

described above were also examined.in relation to the
child's; moral behaviors.

Next, demographi.c va.riables in-

cluding parent's age, socioeconomic. status, number of adults
at home, sex and age_ of the child, birth order and number o.f
children
a~d

~n

the home were .related to the mother's responses

to. the child's moral.behaviors.

Next, the relationship

between the two indices of moral behavior, prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation, was assessed.

Finally,

mothers' perceptions. of their child's prosocial behavior
were related to the child's actual behavior in. the experimental situation.

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
OVERVIEW
The three phases of data analysis included:
(1) An examination of the means and standard deviations of parenting scales, averaged across punishment situations and averaged across prosocial situations and within
each .of the nine particular parent-child incidents.
(2) An examination of the relationship

bet~een

the

~

measures of parenting style, i.e., between the open-ended
responses and responses to list items.

A factor analysis

of selected punishment scales followed.
(3) An assessment of the relationship of parenting
scales to children's moral behaviors.

Demographic variables

were correlated with the parenting scales and children's
moral

behavior, and the relationship of the indices of

moral behavior to each other was investigated.

Finally,

mothers' perceptions of their child's prosocial behavior
were related to the child's actual behavior in the experimental setting.
Following is a summary of the findings for the above
three phases.
mary.

An elaboration of results follows this sum-
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(1) When the frequency of parenting techniques was
investigated, in both punishment and prosocial situations,
mothers were most likely to state rules or reminders,
whether the mothers' response was obtained from the openended questions or from the list items.

When responding

to list items in prosocial situations, mothers indicated
·that they often used physical affection and emphasized the
needs or feelings of others.

In response to the open-ended

questions, mothers indicated that praise was the most common reaction to their child's spontaneous prosocial behavior.

When individual parent-child punishment incidents

were examined, parents' responses to these situations appeared quite consistent across situations.

This was not

the case in prosocial situations, where varying responses
from mothers, particulary to the open-ended questions,
were elicited.
(2) When the relationship of mothers' responses to
list items and the open-ended questions were examined, consistency across these measures, particularly on prosocial
scales, was not pronounced.

While the punishment scales

were significantly related across the two measurement modalities (p < .05), the scales for the prosocial situations
displayed few significant correlations.

The subsequent

factor analysis brought the composite scales of Induction
and Power assertion into question.
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(3) .The child's overall prosocial score was negatively
related to mothers' neutral response~·to both punishment and
pr9social incident~·.
.

C.hiidren' s. sharing and sympathetic

.

-

behavior.was also-posftively iel'ated to the· mothers' use of
feeling statements; ·and in the_ case of sympathy, significantly related to mothers' use of other-oriented rationales
in prosocial situations.

Examination of demographic vari-

ables revealed that.girls were spanked more often than boys.
When the relationship between prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation was examined, only one significant cor-

'
relat~on emerged, between helping and the
duration p~
d·eviation (r

=

.

24, p < • 051).

Mothers' perceptions of

their child's prosocial behavior have.no significant relationship to their child's actual behavior.
These results will be described in detail in the following sections and will be briefly discussed after each
section.

DESCRIPTION OF MATERNAL BEHAVIORS
The frequency of various parenting }?ehaviors used by
· mothers was first examined, as reported in·. the_ open-:eri.ded
portion of the interview and in mothers' · re~ponse;s ·.to the
list items.

With regard to the latter, the full range of

maternal responses to list items as
responses were evaluated.

~ell ~s

dichotomized

Table II presents the parental

behaviors in these three measurement modalities.
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TABLE II
RANKING, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF CHILDREARING SCALES AVERAGED
ACROSS ALL MOTHERS IN EACH MEASUREMENT MODALITY (n = 47)
Closed-ended (1-4)

02en-ended
Rank

Scale

-

x

S.D. Rank

Scale

-x

Closed-ended (0-1)

S.D. Rank

Scale

-

x

S.D.

Punishment Scales
1 Rules

• 71

.21

1 Rules

.63

.42

1 Physical
stop

.43

.59

2 Couse-

.30

.25

2 Couse-

.60

.33

2 Rules

.40

.36

quenceoriented

quenceoriented

3 Verbal
stop

.22

.19

3 Physical
stop

.58

.42

3 Cousequenceoriented

.30

.24

4 Physical
stop .

.18

.23

4 Internal
attribut.

.56

. 39

4 Internal
attribut.

.27

.31

5 Remedy

.16

.14

5 Feelings

.55

.38

5 Feelings

.24

.31

6 Withdraw
Priv.

.15

.21

6 Spank

.36

.29

6 Love
.17
withdrawal

.21

7 Spank

.14

.22

.35
7 Love
withdrawal

.25

7 Spank

.08

.17

8 Love
.14
withdrawal

.19

8 Withdrawal .31
of Priv.

.31

8 Withdrawal .07
of Priv.

.17

9 Alternative

.09

.14

9 Ignore

.08

.19

9 Guilt

.01

.03

10

Feelings

.09

.15

10 Neutral

.05

.15

10 Neutral

.01

.03

11

Caution

.06

.11

11 Delegate
.OS
to another

.15

11 Delegate
to another

0

0

12

Guilt

.OS

.11

12 Guilt

.04

.17

12 Ignore

0

0

13

Other

.02

.06

Induction

.40

.26

Induction

.18

.16

14

Internal
attribut.

.004 .. 03

Power
assertion

.47

.18

Power
assertion

.24

.21

15

Ignore

• 004 • 03

16

Neutral

0

0

17

Delegate
to another

0

0

Induction

.15

.11

Power
assertion

.29

.13
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TABLE II--Continued
Closed-ended (1-4)

0Een-ended
Rank

Scale

x

S.D. Rank

Scale

-x

Closed-ended (0-1)

S.D. Rank

Scale

-x

S.D.

Prosocial Scales

1 Praise

.47

.16

1 Physical
affection

• 71

.37

1 Physical
affection

.45

.29

2 Caution

.14

.11

2 Otheroriented

• 71

.37

2 Otheroriented

.40

.33

3 Consequenceoriented

.12

.13

3 Consequenceoriented

.69

.37

3 Feelings

• 39

.27

4 Rules

.12

.10

4 Feelings

.63

.34

4 Consequenceoriented

.38

.33

5 Reward

.12

.11

5 Internal
attribut.

.55

.41

5 Internal
attribut.

.24

.36

6 Neutral

.11

.15

6 Affection

.33

.28

6 Reward

.10

.24

7 Feelings

.10

.16

7 Reward

.30

.28

7 Affection

.09

.15

8 Withdraw
priv.

.40

.50

8 Rules

.21

.25

8 Neutral

.07

.14

9 Otheroriented

.07

.10

9 Neutral

.19

.26

9 Rules

.06

.12

10 Alternative

.06

.10

10 Guilt

.10

.18

10 Guilt

.02

.05

11 Physical
affection

.05

.09

11 Delegate
.03
to another

.13

11 Delegate
.005 .04
to another

12 Internal
attribut.

.01

.05

.54

.29

13 Other

.01

.04

14 Verbal
stop

.004 .03

15 Affection

.004 .03

16 Love
.02
withdrawal

.15

17 Delegate
to another

0

0

18 Guilt

0

0

.07

.07

Induction

Induction

Induction

.30

.20

1

1·
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Mothers' Responses across
All Situations
First, mothers' responses were examined across all
punishment and prosocial situations, respectively, to in.vestig~te

the overall use of various parenting techniques.

Punishment Situations.

Frequent behaviors across all

punishment situations were examined.

The open-ended mea-

sure indicated that statements or reminders of rules was
the most common parental response in these discipline encounters.

Other frequent practices included statements of

the consequences of the child's behavior and verbal termination of the behavior (i.e., Put that down!).

In addition,

mothers often physically stopped their child's transgressions, expected reparation (i.e., made child clean up the
mess), withdrew privileges, spanked, or withdrew_ love, usually in the form of sending the child to his or her room.
Consistent with results obtained in the open-ended measure,
the most common item checked in the closed-ended measure in
punishment situations was a statement of rules (i.e., Tell
him not to . . . because it is the rule of the house).
This response was followed in frequency by behaviors characterized by statements of the consequences of behavior,
physical termination, statements attributing the child's
behavior to himself or herself (internal attribution), and
those emphasizing the parents' feelings.

When close-ended

responses were dichotomized, physical stop became.the most
common practice, with rules remaining similarly frequent.
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Other dichotomized punishment scales were similar in frequency to the original closed-ended measure, although mean
frequencies decreased in general.
Infrequent parenting practices were also examined.
Open-ended questions revealed that mothers were least likely
to delegate disciplinary decisions to another or respond
neutrally to

m~sbehavior

in punishment situations.

Mothers,

·in the open-ended measure, also did not indicate that they
used attributional statements or techniques which consisted
of not paying attention to the child because of his behavior
(ignore).

Similarly, practices in the closed-ended re-

sponses which mothers checked infrequently included delegation of responsibility to another, neutral

react~ons,

and

guilt statements (i.e., Tell him not to . . . because I do
so much for him).

Also infrequent were techniques emphasiz-

ing not paying attention to the child (ignore).

When scores

were dichotomized, delegation to another and the scale
ignore were never mentioned

~y

mothers.

Other infrequent

responses consisted of guilt statements and neutral

reaction~

In summary, across all situations and measurement modalities, mothers' most frequent response in punishment
situations was a statement of rules.

Discipline tecpniques

which included a statement of the consequences of the
child's misbehavior and physically stopping the child also
appeared frequently.

Feeling and attributional statements

which were checked frequently in closed-ended measures were
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rarely mentioned in the open-ended assessment.

Responses

characterized by verbally stopping the child or requiring
reparation were conunonly reported in the open-ended portion

.of the interview.

The scales neutral, delegation to an-

.other, and ignore were infrequently mentioned by mothers in
both open-ended and closed-ended measures.

Statements which

attempted to induce guilt were also consistently low in
frequency.

Because the scale ignore was never used in the

open-ended measure and was rarely used in the closed-ended
measure, it will not be discussed further.
Prosocial Situations.

According to the open-ended

measure, mothers' most frequent response to prosocial behavior in 'their children was praise.

Additionally, statements

cautioning the child to harm that might come to s,_elf or
others (i.e., Be careful, don't hurt yourself), consequence
statements, and verbalizations of rules were common responses.
common.

Physical rewards and nonintervention were also
When mothers wished to enforce sharing, withdrawal

of the object was used until the child complied.

In con-

trast to the mothers' responses in the open-ended portion
of the interview, closed-ended measures indicated that
mothers' most frequent responses to prosocial situations
were physical affection and statements emphasizing the
feelings or needs of others (other-oriented rationale).
Other frequent parent behaviors included statements of the
positive consequences of prosocial behavior, statements of
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the parents' feelings, and attributional statements. ·
Pichotomi.zed closed-ended responses were similar to those
obtained from the full range of mothers' closed-ended responses.

Additionally, the neutral response was a somewhat

common·response to prosocial behavior across all measurement
modalities.
Infrequent responses to a child's prosocial behaViior
elicited by the open-ended measure were guilt statements
and delegation to another.

Attributional statements and

practices which emphasized an increase in parental love due
to prosocial behavior were also infrequent.

Techniques not

commonly checked by mothers in the closed-ended measure
included guilt statements and delegation to

anoth~r.

The

dichotomized scores showed a similar pattern of responses.
In summary, mothers' reports of their responses to
prosocial behavior in their children varied widely across
measurement modalities.

Only statements of the positive

consequences of prosocial behavior (consequence-oriented
rationale) appeared frequently in both open-ended and
closed-ended measurements.

Physical affection and other-

oriented rationales were frequently checked in the closedended measures, while praise and cautionary statements
were connnon responses in the open-ended response mode.
Delegation to another and guilt statements were infrequent
responses to prosocial behavior in both the open- and
closed-ended cases.
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Mothers' Responses to
Specific Situations
The frequency of parenting practices was also examined
within each particular punishment and prosocial incident.
Table III presents the means and rankings of behaviors in
each of these incidents.
Punishment Situations.

In response to the open-ended

measure, mothers indicated that they used a statement of
rules most frequently in all situations.

Expectation of

reparation was common when the child damaged something as
a direct result of his or her misbehavior (i.e., colored on
the wall, broke the lamp).

According to the open-ended

measure mothers frequently verbally stopped misbehavior when
the child disturbed her belongings, jumped on
misbehaved in the store.

fu~niture,

or

Physically stopping. the child was

also a frequent response except when the child had already
broken the lamp.
An examination of closed-·ended responses, including
the full range of maternal responses as well as the
mized scores, indicated that rule statements and

dichoto~

statement~

of consequences of behavior were used across all situations,
although rule statements were less frequent when the child
misbehaved in the store.

Physically stopping the child was

also common across all situations although less so when the
child was jumping on furniture.

Attributional statements

and statements describing the use of an angry look were
also commonly checked.

In addition, mothers' closed-ended
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TABLE III
RANKINGS AND MEANS OF FREQUENT CHILDREARING PRACTICES AVERAGED
ACROSS MOTHERS IN EACH PARENT-CHILD SITUATION
AND MEASUREMENT MODALITY (n = 47)
Closed-ended

Open-ended
Rank

Scale

(1-4)
x

Scale

Rank

Punishment:

x

(0-1)
Rank

Scale

x

Coloring on Walls

1 Rules

.60

1 Rules

.68

1 Rules

.51

2 Remedy

.38

2 Angry look

.67

2 Consequenceoriented

.38

3 Physical stop

.32

3 Consequenceoriented

.66

3 Consequenceoriented

.38

4 With. priv.

.23

4 Feelings

.62

4 Physical stop

• 32

5 Spank

.23

5 Internal att.

.59

5 Angry look

.30

6 Guilt

.17

6 Physical stop

.58

6 Internal att.

.23

7 Consequenceoriented

.13

7 Send to room

.50

7 Feelings

.25

8 Spank

.40

8 Send to room

.15

9 With. priv.

.38

9 With. priv.

.13

10 Spank (threat)
Punishment:

.36

Get in Other's Belongings

1 Rules

.70

1 Rule

2 Consequenceoriented

.36

2 Consequenceoriented

3 Verbal s.top

.21

1 Rule

.49

.66

2 Physical stop

.34

3 Feelings

.63

3 Consequenceoriented

.31

4 Love withdrawal .17

4 Physical stop

.57

4 Feelings

.30

5 Feelings

.15

5 Internal att.

.56

5 Angry look

.25

6 Physical stop

.10

6 Angry look

.55

6 Internal att.

.25

7 Spank

.10

7 Consequenceoriented

.41

7 Consequenceoriented

.17

8 Send to room

.40

8 Send to room

.15

9 Spank

.34

• 71
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TABLE !!!--Continued
Closed-ended

Open-ended
Rank

Scale

(1-4)

-x

Rank

Punishment:

Scale

-x

(0-1)
Rank

Scale

Jt

Jump on Furniture

1 Rule

.81

1 Consequenceoriented

.75

1 Consequenceoriented

.36

2 Consequenceoriented

.36

2 Rule

.60

2 Rule

.32

3 Verbal stop

.28

3 Internal ,att.

.60

3 Angry look.

.30

4 Alternative

.19

4 Ang.ry look

.'S 7

4 Internal att.

.30

5 Physical stop

.15

5 Feelings

.52

5 Physical stop

.28

6 Physical stop

.52

6 Feelings

.28

7 Send to room

.40

7 Consequenceoriented

.11

8 Consequenceoriented

.39

8 Spank (threat)

.11

9 Spank (threat)

.37

6 Love withdrawal .15

--

Punishment:
1 Rule

.64

Break Lamp

1 Rule

.65

1 Rule

• 40

2 Love withdrawal .32

2 Angry look

.62

2 Physical stop

.34

3 Consequenceoriented

.30

3 Physical stop

.56

3 Consequenceoriented

• 30

4 Remedy

.28

4 Internal att.

.53

4 Send to room

.30

5 Spank

.19

5 Consequenceoriented

.52

5 Angry look

.30

6 With. priv.

.15

6 Send to room

.52

6 ·consequenceoriented

.23

7 Caution

.13

7 Feelings

.47

7 Internal att.

.23

8 Spank

.43

8 Feelings

.19

9 Spank (threat)

.42

10 With. priy.

.33
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TABLE !!!--Continued
Closed-ended

Open-ended
Rank

(1-4)

x

Scale

Scale

Rank

Punishment:

-x

(0-1)
Rank

Scale

x

Touch Shelves in Store

1 Rule

• 72

1 Consequenceoriented

• 77

1 Consequenceoriented

.45

2 Verbal stop

.45

2 Consequenceoriented

• 72

2 Consequenceoriented

.38

3 Consequenceoriented

.36

3 Physical stop

.63

3 Physical stop·

.36

4 Physical stop

.30

4 Angry look

.60

4 Rule

.28

5 With. priv.

. 25

5 Internal att.

.55

5 Internal att •

.28

6 Rule

.53

6 Angry look

.23

7 Feelings

.50

7 Feelings

.17

8 Spank

.33

8 With. priv.

.13

9 Spank (threat)

.11

Prosocial:

Pick up Groceries

1 Praise

.91

1 Physical aff.

.94

1 Physical aff.

.83

2 Feelings

.23

2 Feeling

.88

2 Feelings

• 72

3 Other-oriented

. 71

3 Other-oriented

.34

4. Affection

• 63

4 Internal att •

.28

5 Internal att.

.62

5 Affection

.21

6 Consequenceoriented

.43

6 Consequenceoriented

.17

7 Reward

.42

7 Reward

.13

Prosocial:

Share Joy Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967)

1 Rule

.57

1 Other-oriented

.81

1 Other-oriented

.55

2 Consequenceoriented

.51

2 Consequenc.eoriented

• 77

2 Consequenceoriented

.47

3 With. priv.

• 40

3 Internal att.

.52

3 Internal att.

.21

4 Other-oriented

.28

4 Physical aff.

.48

4 Rule

.21

5 Rule

.46

5 Physical af f.

.17

6 Affection

.40

6 Affection

.11.
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TABLE III--Continued
Closed-ended

Open-ended
Rank

Scale

(1-4)
x

Scale

Rank

Prosocial:

-

x

(0-1)
Rank

Scale

x

Teach Sommersaults

1 Caution

.68

1 Physical aff.

.67

1 Physical aff.

.34

2 Praise

.51

2 Feelings

.65

2 Consequenceoriented

.30

3 Neutral

.38

3 Other-oriented

.64

3 Feelings

.30

4 Consequenceoriented

.62

4 Other-oriented

.28

5 Internal att.

• 45

5 Neutral

.13

6 Affection-

.38

6 Affection

.11

Prosocial:

Share Cookie

1 Praise

.76

1 Consequenceoriented

.79

1 Consequenceoriented

.60

2 Reward

.60

2 Feelings

.76

2 Feelings

.49

3 Neutral

• 13

3 Physical aff •

.74

3 Other-oriented

.47

4 Feelings

.13

4 Other-oriented

• 72

4 Physical aff.

.45

5 Internal att.

.62

5 Internal att.

.28

6 Affection

.42

6 Reward

.15

7 Reward

.37

7 Affection

.15

8 Neutral

.12

responses indicated that feeling statements, sending the
child to his or her room, spanking, and withdrawing privileges were also used somewhat frequently as disciplinary
techniques.
Prosocial Situations.

In situations in which the

child exhibited spontaneous prosocial behavior, the most
frequent parental response according to the open-ended
measure was praise.

When the child displayed helping
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behavior the parent was likely to praise, express appreciation, and use physical affection to conununicate approval.
In the teaching sommersaults incident parents frequently
expressed concern for safety or did not respond to the
child's behavior.

In addition to praise, children's sharing

a cookie with another child most frequently elicited another
.cookie from the parent.

When attempting to promote proso-

cial behavior parents emphasized rules to share and the
consequences of sharing.

Some also removed the privilege

of playing with the toy until compliance was achieved or
discussed the needs or feelings of others.
Closed-ended responses to prosocial situations were
more consistent across incidents.

Mothers checked items

indicating that they used physical affection,: statements of
their own feelings or the feelings ·of others in all situations.

Physical affection was more frequent when the child

helped, and statements of the positive consequences of behavior were more frequent in incidents of spontaneous sharing.

Statements of concern for others and consequences of

behavior were also conunon when the parent wished to promote
sharing.
In summary, mothers' responses to closed-ended punishment items were very consistent across situations, while in
the open-ended measure, punishment technique was somewhat
more varied.

Maternal responses to prosocial situations

were less consistent overall, particularly responses to the
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open-ended questions.

It may be that the demand character-

istics of these prosocial incidents contributed to this
situation specificity.

The helping incident involved a

child aiding his or her mother.

In this case, a statement

of appreciation or feelings from the mother would seem appropriate.

The teaching incident elicited a concern for

the danger of sonunersaults, whereas danger did not play: a
part in the other prosocial incidents.

Since the sharing

incident involved the sharing of a cookie that the mother
had given the child, she was likely.to give the child and
his friend another cookie.

This response was scored as a

reward in the content analysis of the responses to the openended questions, although mothers themselves did not check
the reward items frequently in the lists.

It may be that

mothers. did not perceive these items as representative of
their behavior of giving the child an extra cookie.

In

both the teaching and sharing incidents the child's prosocial behavior was directed toward a peer.

The child's in-

volvement with a peer allowed the parent the ability to not
~ntervene,

an option which was not present in the helping

incident.

The Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967) incident re-

quired the mother to promote sharing.

This often involved

the parents' use of love withdrawal or withdrawal of privileges, responses which were not found in the other prosocial
incidents.

Thus it seems likely that a portion of the
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mothers' inconsistency across prosocial situations may be
due to the differences inherent in each of these incidents.

MEASUREMENT CONSIDERATIONS
The mothers' responses to the list items differed
from their reactions to the open-ended questions in the
interview.

This inconsistency across measurement modalities

may have been due to characteristics inherent in each of
these approaches.
m~asure

The closed-ended assessment attempted to

parenting style using scales constructed by averag-

ing items which correlated highly with each other.

This

measurement technique is valuable in that it:
(1) Allows for objective scoring of parental responses
according to the list items relationship to overall scales;
(2) May remind parents of practices they regularly use
but do not verbali.ze in response to the openended questions;
(3) May allow parents an opportunity to more easily
admit parenting practices they use but may not
feel comfortable with (e.g., spanking); and
(4) Provides assessments of those aspects of parenting
that may not be verbalized by the parent in openended situations (e.g., the use of looks or feelings).

l
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On the other hand, closed-ended measurement techniques
are problematic in that:
(1) Parental responses may be easily affected by social desirability, with parents more likely to
check items they may perceive as "good answers";
and
(2) The general nature of list items allows for differential interpretation of items by parents.
T~e

evaluation of parenting style using the mothers'

responses to the open-ended. questions consisted of a content analysis of mothers' exact words.

This measurement:

(1) Allows for an estimation of parental style which
is less likely to be influenced by social desirability; and
(2) Elicits the parents' exact words and leaves less
opportupity for parental interpretation.
However, the content analysis of open-ended responses
requires a judgment of parental responses rather than an
objective score.
It appears that the characteristics of these measurement modalities contributed to the overall differences between mothers' open-ended responses and their responses to
list items.

A.cross punishment and prosocial scales, mean

responses to adjusted (0-1) closed-ended scales were larger
than mean responses to the open-ended questions.

These re-

sults would indicate that mothers were more likely to check
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items when responding to the lists than they were likely to
verbalize in the open-ended measure.

In particular, the

effects of social desirability may have increased mothers'
responses to list items.

For example, scales such as inter-

nal attribution were checked frequently in the closed-ended
~easure.

Indeed, mothers were often heard to comment on

the value of the attribution statement when it appeared in
the lists (e.g., "Oh, that's a good one~").

0

However, these

statements were almost never mentioned spontaneously in response to the open-ended questions.

List items may also

have reminded mothers of parenting techniques regularly used
that they had forgotten to verbalize.

The items in the

physical affection scale, for example, often reminded
mothers· to include the physical components of their behavior in their responses.
It will be recalled that in the closed-ended measure,
parenting techniques were found to be fairly consistent
across both punishment and prosocial situations.

Scale

means were less consistent overall in the open-ended case,
and particularly situation specific in prosocial situations.
As the open-ended measure was an assessment of the mothers'
exact words, responses were more likely to reflect the specific situation.

It is difficult to establish whether the

inconsistency across prosocial situations in response to
the open-ended questions was due to the nature of the prosocial incidents provided, the measurement modality, or to
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a general inconsistency in parental reactions to prosocial
situations.
Relationshia of Open-ended and
Closed-ende Measures
The relationships among the three measurement modalities, open-ended, closed-ended, and dichotomized closedended, were examined to assess the relative consistency of
mothers' responses across response modes.

Table IV presents

these correlations.
Punishment Scales.

When the relationship of open-

ended responses and original closed-ended responses was
examined, twelve correlations were obtained, four of which
were si·gnificant at p < • OS.

When the dichotomized closed-

ended responses were related to open-ended responses, an
additional twelve correlations were calculated, seven of
which were significant at p < .. OS.

Significant correlations

between open-ended and closed-ended response modes were also
found between response modes on punishment scales characterizing spanking, physically stopping the child, withdrawing
privileges, and withdrawing love.

Significant correlations

were found for the consequence orientation, internal attribution, and composite power assertion scales, although only
when the closed-ended data were dichotomized.

Significant

correlations between modalities were not found for measures
o.f guilt, feelings, and rules.

The lack of significant

correlations on the guilt scale may be .. due to the low
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TABLE IV
INTERCORRELATION OF OPEN-ENDED AND CLOSE-ENDED
MEASURES USING PEARSON r (n = 47)
Relationship of
Relationship of

Open-ended to

Open-ended to

NA
-.21

NA
-.14

Closed-ended (1-4) Closed-ended (0-1)
Punishment Scales·
GUITt
-.04
- • ITTJ"1
Consequence-oriented
.32*
.16
Feelings
-.09
-.14
Spank
.58**
.47**
Physical stop
.36*
.40*
Rule
.006
.17
Withdrawal of priv.
.26*
.51**
Love withdrawal
.32*
.38*
Ignore
NA
-.09
Neutral
NA
NA
Delegate to another
NA
NA
. 25·k
Internal attribution
.20
Verbal stop
Remedy
Alternative
Caution
Other
Induction
.125
-.016
Power assertion
.18
.44**
Prosocial Scales
Scale

Guilt

Consequence-oriented
Feelings
Other-oriented
Rule
Reward'
Affection
Physical affection
Neutral
Delegate to another
Internal attribution
Praise
Verbal stop
Alternative
Caution
Other
Withdrawal of priv.
Love withdrawal
Induction

*p

<

.05

-.062
.014
-.14
-.04
.08
.14
.51**
NA
.22

·. 0·2·2 .

-.13

**p

-.118
.098
.113
-.062
.145
.238*
.59**
NA
.31*

< .001
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frequency of guilt items checked and the difficulty in making a clear assessment of guilt in the open-ended measure.
Due to the questionable validity of this scale, it will not

be discussed further.

Statements of feelings, checked fre-

quently i'n the closed-ended measure of punishment, did not
occur frequently in the open-ended case.

It may be that

although feelings are incorporated in discipline encounters,
parents are less likely to verbalize this practice in response to open-ended questions.

Correlations between re-

sponse modes for statements of rules, a frequent response
in both measurement modalities, did not reach s.ignificance.
It may be that some mothers did not perceive the rule statement

i~

the lists as representative of the rules or remind-

ers they suggested in the open-ended questions.

The remain-

ing punishment scales (ignore, neutral, delegation to another) occurred in only one of the response modalities, and
therefore correlation coefficients were not computed.
Prosocial Scales.

Corelations between measurement

modalities in prosocial situations provided few significant
relationships.

One of ten correlations (neutral) was sig-

nificant at p < .OS when the full range of mothers' closedended responses was correlated with the open-ended measure.
When the closed-ended measure was dichotomized, three of
ten correlations were significant at p < • OS ('involving the
scales of physical affection, neutral responses, and internal attribution).

(It should be noted in the case of the

1
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attribution statement, however, that the frequency of this
kind of response in the open-ended measure was extremely
low.

Attributional statements therefore will ·not be dis• -

cussed further in relation to either punishment or prosocial situations.)

Thus although mothers were consistent

across modalities in their reports of physical affection
and the likelihood of nonintervention in prosocial

inci~

dents, this was not the case for other parental responses.
The possible causes of these parental inconsistencies in
response to descriptions of prosocial behavior in their
children are not clear.

The lack of relationships may be

due in part to difficulties in the prosocial incidents discussed earlier.

It may also be due to a less consistent
"

overall approach by parents to prosocial behavior -in their
children, which manifests itself not only in the lack of
significant correlations but in the situation specificity
of responses discussed earlier.
In sunnnary, a comparison of the relationship of responses to open-ended and closed-ended measures indicated
that mothers were more consistent across modalities when
responding to punishment than prosocial situations.

Unlike

many of the punishment items used in the present study,
· items developed to measure parental responses to prosocial
behavior had not been extensively tested.

It may also be

that mothers simply do not have a consistent overall approach to prosocial behavior in their child.

l
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INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF CHILDREN'S MORAL
BEHAVIORS, MATERNAL RESPONSES,
AND DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
These results will be presented in six sections:

re-

lationships of indices of prosocial behavior to maternal
responses, relationships of indlces of resistance to temptation to maternal responses, relationships of factors
emerging from a factor analysis of punishment scales and
children's moral behavior, relationships of demographic
variables to maternal responses and children's moral behavior, relationship of indices of children's prosocial behavior to indices of resistance to temptation, and finally the
relationship of mothers' perceptions of their children's
prosocial behavior to the children's actual behavior.
The Relationship of Prosocial Behavior
to Maternal Responses
The relationships of prosocial behavior to parenting
scales in punishment and prosocial situations are presented
in Table V.

The p < .10 significance level was employed in

addition to traditional levels to examine the consistency of
correlations across measurement modalities.

When consider-

ing the 300 correlations obtained for the five prosocial indices and the parenting scales, 21 were significant at
p < .OS (6 were negative) and an additional 10 correlations
were significant at p < .10 (4 were negative).
tion of these relationships follows.

A descrip-

.242
.192

Love withdrawal

IEore

.306*

*Significant at p < .05

Power assertion

Induction

Other

Caution

Alternative

Remedy

Verbal sto:e

Internal att.

Delegate to
another

-.245*

.221

Withdraw :eriv.

Neutral

.191

Openended

Rule

Phisical sto:e

s2ank

Feelings

Consequenceoriented

Guilt

Scales

-.191

.205

.208

.257*

.220

Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

HelE

-.31*

.219

Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

Teach

.223

.355*

.214
.223

-.246*

.244*

.204

-.210

Punishment Situations

Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

Share

~ROSOCIAL

-.213

.225

-.191

.218

.222

.206

-.262*

-.209

x

x
x

x

.X

Scale
Closed Closed Not
-ended -ended Dis(1-4)
(0-1) cussed

Prosocial Index ·

·SITUATIONS (n = 47)

Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

Sim2ath~·

PEARSON CORRELATIONS OF PROSOCIAL BEHAVIOR WITH MOTHERS' RESPONSES TO PUNISHMENT AND

TABLE V

\0

°'

-·-·- -...

.....

__ _

.215

.229

.467*
.217

.202

Prosocial Situations

.373*

.295

Rule

.192

*Significant at p < .OS

Induction

.258*

Love withdrawal

.268*

Withdraw 2riv.

Other

Alternative

Caution

Verbal StOE

Praise

Internal att.
.251* -.273*

-.202
-.237

Neutral

Delegate to
another

-.231

Affection

Phis· affec.

Reward

.293*

.208

.190

.394*

-.276*
.326*

-.297* -.221

.356*

.355*

-.198

.245*

.264*

.218
.263*

-.183

-.224

.272*

.318*

.210

.222

.431*

.254*

-.256*

x

x

x

x

Scale
Closed Closed Not
-ended -ended Dis(1-4) (0-1) cussed

Prosocial Index

Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

SI~athI

.196

-.219

Teach
Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

.249*
.339*

Share
Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

TABLE V--Continued

Feelings

Openended

Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

Hel2

--·-----

Consequenceoriented

Guilt

Scales

. .

0

........

- -- - --

_
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Prosocial Behavior and Its Relation to Maternal Responses to Punishment Situations.

These relationships will

be examined individually for helping, sharing, teaching,
sympathy, and the prosocial index.
Helping was not consistently related across measurement modalities to mothers' responses to misbehavior.

When

open-ended responses to punishment situations were examined,
a significant positive relationship of helping with love
withdrawal and a- significant negative relationship with
verbal stop was obtained.

No significant relationships at

p < .05 were obtained for closed-ended responses, although
when closed-ended items were dichotomized, a low level
(p < .10) negative relationship of helping with· neutral responses emerged.
·Sharing had a significant positive relationship with
feelings when maternal responses in the open-ended mode were
examined.

A significant negative correlation was obtained

in the closed-ended measure with sharing and neutral, and a
low level positive correlation with consequence-oriented
discipline was obtained.
Teaching was negatively related to neutral responses
when the dichotomized closed-ended parental responses were
examined.

In both closed-ended measures, a low level posi-

tive relationship of teaching to consequence-oriented discipline was obtained.

;

1
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1

Sympathy was not significantly correlated to mothers'
responses in either the open-ended or closed-ended measures.
The overall prosocial index had a low level positive
relationship, in the open-ended
rules.

measure, with the scale

A significant negative relationship of the prosocial

index with neutral in the closed-ended case was obtained.
Prosocial Behavior and Its Relation to Maternal Responses to Prosocial Situations.

A description of the re-

lationships of each index of prosocial behavior to parental
responses in prosocial situations follows.
Helping was significantly positively correlated with
caution and withdrawal of privileges in the open-ended measure.

Low level positive relationships were alsq obtained

between helping and rules, withdrawal of privileges, and
ignore.

No significant correlations with helping were ob-

tained in the closed-ended measure (p < .05), although low
level negative relationships were found with affection,
rewards, physical affection, and neutral.

A low level

positive relationship between helping and delegation to another was also obtained.
Sharing had a significant positive relationship with
feeling~

in the open-ended measure.

In the closed-ended

measure significant negative correlations with sharing were
obtained with neutral and spouse.

When the closed-ended

measure was dichotomized, a low level positive relationship
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was obtained with the scale rules, and a negative relationship with neutral was found.
Teaching was positively significantly related to
feelings, neutral, and love withdrawal in the open-ended
measure.

In the closed-ended case, a low level positive

correlation of teaching with the scale rules was obtained.
Sympathy was positively correlated p

<

.OS with

mothers' use of praise in the open-ended case.

Significant

positive correlations in the closed-ended measure were ob·tained with feelings and physical affection.

When the

closed-ended measure was dichotomized, significant positive
relationships emerged with consequence-oriented and otheroriented discipline.
The prosocial index was positively significantly related to feelings in mothers' open-ended responses.

In the

closed-ended measure, a significant negative relationship
of the prosocial index to neutral was obtained.
The Relationship of Resistance to
Temptation to Maternal Responses
Measures of latency to first deviation, duration of
deviation, and number of deviations were examined in relation to parenting scales in both punishment and prosocial
situations.

These correlations are presented in Table VI.

Of the 180 correlations obtained, 26 were significant at
p

<

.OS (7 were negative) and 32 additional correlations

were significant at p < .10 (11 were negative).

A
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description of the relationships of these indices will be
examined for punishment and prosocial situations separately.
Resistance to Temptation and Its Relation
Responses to Punishment Situations.

~escriptions

to Maternal
of these

relationships will be examined for each separate index of
resistance to temptation.
Latency to first deviation was not significantly related to any of the parenting scales in the open-ended
measure.

In the closed-ended case, significant negative

correlations with love withdrawal. and rules were obtained.
When closed-ended responses were dichotomized, significant
negative correlations emerged with love withdrawal and withdrawal of privileges.
Duration of deviations was positively significantly
related to consequence-oriented discipline, feelings, and
remedy in mothers' responses in the open-ended measure.
Number of deviations was positively significantly
related to love withdrawal in all maternal measures, i.e.,
children who touched the forbidden toy had mothers who used
love withdrawal as a disciplinary technique.

In the closed-

ended case, feelings and spank were also positively significantly correlated with number of deviations.

When the

closed-ended measure was dichotomized, significant positive
relationships with· feelings and rules were obtained.
Resistance to Temptation and Its Relation to Maternal
Responses to Prosocial Situations.

Latency to first

Openended

*Significant at p

Spank
Physica.l stop
Rule
Vlrthdraw priv.
Love withdrawal
Ignore
Neutral
Delegate to
another
Internal att.
verbal stop
Remedy
Alternative
caution
Other
Induction
Power assertion

F~eling

Guilt
Consequenceoriented

Variable/
Measure
Scale

<

.05

-.189

-.208

-.268* -.206
. 213*
-.319* -.247*

.
. 298*

.307*

.551*

.302*

.386*

- .199

- . 213 ·
.283*

.232
. 204
.242* .379*
.192 -.192

.283*

. 219

.440*

.321*

.309*

x
x
x

x

Deviation
Duration
La.tenci
Scale
Closed Closed .Not
Closed Closed
Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open- -ended -ended Open- -ended -ended Dis(0-1) cussed
(0-1) ended
(1-4)
(0-1) ended
(1-4)
(1-4)
Punishment Situations
.
- . 25-8*
x
.251*

PEARSON CORRELATIONS OF RESISTANCE TO TEMPTATION WITH MOTHERS' RESPONSES TO
PUNISHMENT AND PROSOCIAL SITUATIONS .(n =-47)

TABLE VI

..
-~

-...J
V'I

-- --

__
__,

Openended

*Significant at p
<

.05

Guilt
Consequenceoriented
Feelings -- . 200
0-U Ind.
Rule
Rewara
. 20
Affection
- . 311*
Piiys. affec.
-.191 -.228
Neutral
.216
Delegate
another to
Internal att.
Praise
-.406*
Verbal stop
C-aution
Alternative
Other .
Withdraw priv.
Love withdrawal
Induction

Variable/
Measure
Scale

.276*

. 194

----

.192

.354*

-.317*

----. 21E*

.236

. 284*

.626*

.248*

. 301*
.208
.328*

.282*
. 225

.299*
. 266*

------u~-229

.224

-x

X

X

x

Deviation
Duration
Latency
Scale
Closed Closed Not
Closed Closed
Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open- -ended -ended Open- -ended -ended Dis(1-4) (0-1) cussed
(1-4) (0-1) ended
(1-4) . (0-1) ended
Prosocial Situations

TABLE VI--Continued
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deviation was negatively related (p < .QS) to praise in the
open-ended measure.

In the closed-ended measure, a signifi-

cant negative relationship of latency with affection was

obtained, as well as a low level negative relationship with
physical affection.
Duration of deviations was not significantly related
to mothers' responses to prosocial behavior on any of the
parenting modalities.
Number of deviations was negatively related to neutral
and positively related to praise in the open-ended measure.
Significant positive correlations were obtained in the
closed-ended case with spouse, affection, other-oriented
discipline, and rules.

When maternal responses were di-

chotomized, significant positive correlations of number of
deviations to other-oriented discipline, physical affection,
and spouse (also known as delegation to another) were obtained.
Factor Analysis of Selected
Punishment Scales
Punishment scales which were frequent in use, consistent across measurement modalities, and of theoretical importance were included in a factor analysis.

This analysis

was an attempt to reduce the punishment scales to a smaller
number of usable dimensions.
closed-ended measures, the

In both the open-ended and

~cales

consequence-oriented,

feelings, spank, physical stop, rules, withdrawal of privileges, and love withdrawal were used in the factor analysis.
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In the open-ended case, the additional scales of remedy,
alternative, and verbal stop were included.

Factor analy-

sis using conunonality estimates on the main diagonal was
the method employed.

In general, a factor loading of .40

or greater was required for the inclusion of a scale in interpreting a factor.
(n

=

Because of the small sample size

47), these results must be treated as suggestive.
When the open-ended scales were analyzed, three fac-

tors emerged.

The first factor included the scales and

their corresponding loadings of withdrawal of privileges

(.79), love withdrawal (.54), physical stop (.51) and verbal
stop (-.48).

The second factor included the scales

consequence-oriented rationale (.82) and remedy (.65).

The

third factor included a negative loading for feelings

(-.55) and a positive loading for spank (.52).

The fourth

factor included 9nly the single scale, alternative (.83).
The factor analysis of the original (1-4) closed-ended
scales resulted in two factors, the first being a combination of love withdrawal (.81), spank (.62), and withdrawal
of privileges (.56).

The second factor consisted of

consequence-oriented rationale (.80) and rules (.60).

When

the punishment scales were dichotomized, two additional
factors resulted.

The first factor obtained included the

scales feelings (.87), love withdrawal (.69), and spank
(.65), while the second included consequence-oriented rationales (.86) and rules (.54).
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It is especially of interest to note that the factor
analysis results did not produce factors similar to the
previous designations of power assertion or induction.
Those component scales which had been combined to measure
induction and power assertion did not factor together.

This

suggests that these large component scales may be less effective in describing mothers' responses than their respective component scales.
these

co~bi.nation

Therefore, the relationship of

scales of power assertion and induction to

children's behavior will not be discussed.
The Relationshil of Punishment
Factors to Mora Behaviors
Relationships of punishment factors which .. emerged in
the previously discussed factor analysis to children's prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation are presented
in Table VII.

Again, the p

<

.10 significance level was

employed for assessment of consistency across measures.
When considering the 56 correlations obtained for the eight
child behavior variables and seven factors, 5 were significant at p

<

.05 (1 was negative) and

~

were significant at

p < .10 (2 were negative).
Measures of Prosocial Behavior.
ly related to the open-ended factor

Helping was positive-

c~nsisting

of the scales

withdrawal of privileges, love withdrawal, physical stop,
and verbal stop (negative value).
lated with any

~esignated

factors.

Sharing was not correTeaching was positively
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TABLE VII
PEARSON CORRELATIONS OF PUNISHMENT FACTORS WITH CHILDREN'S
PROSOCIAL BEHAVIOR AND RESISTANCE TO TEMPTATION

=

(n

Factor

47)

Open-ended

Close-ended
(0-1)

(1-4)

Fae- a Fae- b Fae- c Fae- d Fae- e Fae- f Fac- 8
tor 1 tor 2 tor 3 tor 1 tor 2 tor 1 tor 2

Behavior
Help

.302*

Share
Teach

.210

.205

Sympathy
Prosocial index
Latency

-.234*

Duration

.320* -.301* -.213

Deviation

• 387*

. 205

• 372*

• 209

aFactor 1 = Withdrawal of Privileges, Love Withdrawal, Physical
Stop, Verbal Stop (negative loading).

bFactor 2 = Log. Consequences, Remedy.
c

Factor 3 =Feelings (negative loading), Spank.

dFactor 1
e
f

Factor 2

= Love Withdrawal, Spank, Withdrawal of Pr~vileges.

= Log.

I

Consequenc~s,

Factor 1 = Feelings, Love

gFactor 2

= Log.

Rule.

~ithdrawal,

Spank.

Consequenc~s, Rule

*Significant at p < .05

correlated at low levels ( p'< .10) with two closed-ended
scales both consisting of consequence-oriented discipline
and rules (one 1-4 scale and dichotomized responses scale).
Sympathy and the prosocial index were not significantly related to any factor.
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Measures of Resistance to Temptation.

Latency to

first deviation was positively correlated at a low level
with the closed-ended factor consisting of consequenceoriented rationales and rules.

Duration of deviations was

significantly related to two open-ended factors, one factor
consisting of consequence-oriented disci.pline and remedy,
and the other consisting of feelings (negative value) and
spank.

Number of deviations was significantly related to

a factor consisting of love withdrawal, spank, and withdrawal of privileges in the original (1-4) closed-ended
measure.

When closed-ended scores were dichotomized, a

factor consisting of feelings, love withdrawal, and spank
was related to the number of deviations.
The Relationship of Demographic
Variables to Parental Responses
and Children's Moral Behaviors
The relationship of demographic variables of mother's
age, social position, number of adults in the home, the sex
and age of the child, the birth order of the child, and
the number of children in the home to parenting behaviors in
both punishment and prosocial situations are presented in
Table VIII.

When considering the 420 correlations obtained,

61 were significant at p < .05 (24 were negative) and 37
were significant at p < .10 (16 were negative).· The relationship of these demographic variables to children's moral
behaviors is presented in Table IX.

When considering the

56 correlations obtained,. 9 were significant at p

<

.05
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(7 were negative) and 13 correlations were significant at
p

<

.10 (11 were negative).

A description of these rela-

tionships follows.
Mothers' Age.

Mothers' age was positively significant-

ly correlated with feelings, spank, love withdrawal, and
withdrawal of privileges, and negatively related to physical
stop in punishment situations.

In prosocial situations,

mothers' age was significantly positively correlated with
praise, consequence-oriented discipline, verbal stop, affection, and neutral.

None of the indices of children's moral

behavior was strongly related to mothers' age.
Social Position.

This variable, as assessed by the

Hollingshead Two Factor Index of Social Position (1957),
was significantly positively related to mothers' use of
remedy.

A low level positive correlation with consequence-

oriented discipline was also obtained.

In prosocial situa-

tions, social position was significantly related to praise
and alternatives.

Both sympathy and the prosocial index

were significantly related to social position.

Low level

positive correlations with ·helping and teaching were also
obtained.
Number of Adults in the Home.

The number of adults

in the home was significantly positively related to spouse,
and negatively related to alternatives in punishment situations.

In prosocial situations, the number of adults was

negatively related to affection, verbal stop, and love

.288•
-.253*

-.253*

-.253*
.231
-.205

.275*

-.195

.276*

.226

.214

.221

-.191

.220

-.215

~.217

-.255*

.339*

-.248*

-.210

-.339•

-.242*
-.252*
.255*

-.359*
.217

-.247*

-.373*

-.198

-.378*
-.367* -.397* -.223

-.219

-.230 -.284* -.206
-.299* -.367*
-.274* -.315* -.412*

-.221

Sexa
Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open(1-4) (0-1) ended

•Significant at p < .05

= 47)

.236

-.211

.229

.362*

.199

-.204
-.192

.274*
-.213

-.201

.346*

.235
.228
.408*

.274*
.324*

.259*
-.337*

-.296*

.223

.304*

-.236

-.199
.302*

.295*

.252*

.317*

.203

.194
.206
.432*

.331*
.319*

.334*

.423*

.247*
.311*

-.199

.237.*

.203
.340*
.292*
.204 -.248*
.284*

.2133

.418*

.273*

.204

.357
.266*

.314*
.205

.325*

.247*
.271*

.236
.299*

-.191
-.343*
.303*

.232

-.25~

.198

.259*
.291*

Negative relationships suggest girls, positive relationships. boys.

.250*

-.231

·.298*

.232
-.341*

-.228
.299* -.304*

-.224

-.244*
.304*
.267*
.197 -.255*
.229
-.282*
.414*

Prosocial Situations

.183

.197

.229
.355*

.216

Punishment Situations

Parent's Age
Number of Child
Birth Order
Age
Closed Closed
Closed Closed
Closed Closed
Closed Closed
-ended -ended Open- -ended -ended Open- -ended -ended Open- -ended -ended Open(1-4)
(0-1)
ended
(1-4) (0-1) ended
(1-4) (0-1) ended
(1-4) (0-1) ended

.aFor purposes of analysis, femal~ was coded 0 and male was scored 1.

Guilt
Consequenceoriented
Feelings
0 0 Ind.
Rule
Revard
Affection
Ph;Is. affec.
Neutral
Delegate to
another
Internal att.
Praise
Verbal sto2
Caution
Alternative
Other
Withdraw 2riv.
Love withdrawal
Induction

Guilt
Consequenceoriented
Feelings
s2ank
Ph;Isical sto2
Rule
Withdraw eriv.
Love withdrawal
Ignore
-.253*
Neutral
Delegate to
another
Internal att.
Verbal sto2
ltemedl
Alternative
-.447*
Caution
Other
Induction
Power assertion

Variable/
Measure
Scale

Number of Adults
Closed Closed
Open- -ended -ended Openended
(1-4) (0-1) ended

PEARSON CORRELATIONS OF DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES WITH MOTHERS' RESPONSES TO PUNISHMENT AND PROSOCIAL SITUATIONS (n

TABLE VIII

-.205

-. 255*

x

______x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

SES
Scale
Closed Closed ~lot
-ended -ended Dis(1-4) (0-1) cussed

CX>

w

41

84.

TABLE IX
PEARSON CORRELATIONS OF DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES WITH CHILDREN'S
PROSOCIAL BEHAVIOR AND RESISTANCE TO TEMPTATION (n = 47)
Demographic
Variables

Help·ing

Parents' age
SES

Pro soShar- Teach- Sympa- cial La tenIndex
ins
ins
thl
Cl
-.192 -.229

.223

Number of
adults
Sex of child

.208

.400*

Dura- Deviation
tion
.21

.351*

-.205
a

-.320*

Age of child

.283*

.273*

-.222

Birth order

-.415* -.199

Number of
children

-.392* -.198

-.217

-.234

.203

-.364* -.206
-.299*

aFemale was score O, male 1, negative correlations indicate female, positive relationships male.
*Significant at p < • 05

withdrawal, and positively related to withdrawal of privileges and spouse.

The number of adults in the home was not

significantly related to children's moral behaviors.
Sex of Child.

Across all modalities, girls were more

likely to be spanked in response to misbehavior.

Girls

also received more punishment characterized by the scales
feelings, neutral, and consequence-oriented discipline.
Mothers' responses to prosocial situations were unrelated
to the sex of their child.

Interestingly, there were no

sex differences in children's prosocial behavior.

In resis-

tance to temptation measures, however, girls were more
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likely to resist temptation for a longer time (latency),
while boys deviated more often and for a longer duration.
Age of Child.

Significant positive correlations were

obtained between the child's age and mothers' use of alternatives and withdrawal of privileges.

A low level positive

correlation of the child's age with rules was also obtained
in punishment situations.

In prosocial situations, the

child's age was significantly related in a negative direction to other-oriented discipline, rewards, physical affection, and praise,

~nd

oriented discipline.

at a lower level to consequenceChildren's moral behaviors were not

significantly related to the children's ages.
Birth Order.

Latter-born children were significantly

more likely to receive discipline responses

char~cterized

by mothers' use of verbal stop, feelings, spank, and love
withdrawal.

These children were also more likely to receive

statements of rules (p

<

.10).

In prosocial situations

1

latter-horns were significantly more likely to receive
affection and verbal stop, while first-borns were more
likely to receive rules and caution.

In relation to mea-

sures of children's moral behavior, first-borns were more
likely to help and behave prosocially overall, p < .05.
The remaining prosocial behaviors (sharing, teaching, and
sympathy) were also more frequent in first-borns, p < .10.
For resistance to temptation, first-borns touched the toy
less often and waited longer before they touched.
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Number of Children in the Home.

Number of children·

was significantly positively related to mothers' use of
feelings, spank, love withdrawal, and rules in punishment

situations.

Children from smaller families were more likely

to receive consequence-oriented rationales, physical stop,
and withdrawal of privileges in discipline situations.

In

prosocial situations significant positive correlations were
obtained between number of children and consequence-oriented
rationales and affection.

Among indices of children's moral

behavior, children from smaller families helped and behaved
more prosocially overall.

Children from smaller families

also received more statements of caution.
The Relationship of Prosocial Behavior
and Resistance to Temptation
When the relationship of indices of prosocial behavior (helping, sharing, teaching, and sympathy) to

in~ices

of resistance to temptation (latency, duration, deviations)
was examined, 12 correlations were obtained.
the correlations was significant.

Only one of

Children who helped

touched the forbidden toy for a longer period of time
(r =

.24, p < .05).

The Relationshifi of Mothers' Perceptions
of Prosocial Be avior and the
Child's Actual Behavior
Mothers' perceptions of their children's helping,
sharing, teaching, and sympathetic behavior were examined
in relation to their child's actual helping, sharing,
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teaching, and sympathy scores obtained in the experimental
setting.
p < .10.

None of the 16 correlations was significant at

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
This study provided some evidence of the relationship
of maternal childrearing practices to children's moral behaviors.

Equally important, this study brought to light

difficulties in the assessment of childrearing practices,
both in regard to the current methods of measurement and to
the behavioral categories presently used to delineate punishment techniques.
Investigations of the relationship of
parenting technique to moral behavior in children have
assumed that parents behave much the same way in all disciplinary encounters (Sears, Maccoby, and Levin 1957).
Recently,

Grusec and Kuczinski (1978) assessed parenting

behavior in punishment situations and found that the variability of responding was greater across situations than
across parents, suggesting that parents' responses were
more a function of the situation than of a consistent childrearing style.

In contrast, this study found mothers to be

fairly consistent in their punishment techniques across all.
the situations provided.

Furthermore, mothers were also

fairly consistent in their responses across modalities;
i.e., they responded in similar ways whether they were asked
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to check items from a list or to generate their own descriptions of their disciplinary behavior.

Both of these

results provide support for the notion of consistency in

mothers' discipline.

Perhaps this is not surprising, in

that mothers are confronted on a daily basis with discipline
situations and so have a number of experiences from which
to draw .. Through these experiences they may have learned
what techniques gain compliance.

Discipline technique has

also received considerable public attention and concern is
often voiced about the consequences of the use of varying
punishment techniques.

As a result, mothers may be particu-

larly sensitive to the methods they use in disciplinary encounte~s

and may have adopted a consistent

resp~nse

to

their child's misbehavior.
This awareness of punishment techniques is in contrast to mothers' reactions to incidents of prosocial behavior in their children.

Mothers' responses to their

child's prosocial behavior were much less consistent across
situations, and particularly situation specific in the openended measure.

Mothers not only were likely to say they

used differing techniques in each particular situation, but
their answers across measurement modalities were inconsistent, i.e., their answers to the open-ended questions did
not reflect their responses to list items.

Demand charac-

teristics of the prosocial situations may have accounted
for some of the inconsistency in mothers' reactions to
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prosocial behavior.

For example, mothers' overriding con-

cern for the harm that could come from their child's turning sommersaults was not expected and surely turned atten-·
tion away from the issue of children's teaching behavior in
general.

Additionally, the.relative lack of previous re-

search assessing parental responses to prosocial behavior
in children may haye limited the ability of the list items
to be representative of mothers' actual responses.

This

inadequacy of the list items would certainly have influenced
the consistency of mothers' responses across measurement
modalities.
It is also possible, however, that mothers simply do
not have a consistent overall approach to their child's prosocial behavior.

Certainly less public attention has been

placed on parental responses to positive behavior in children.

Furthermore, prosocial behavior in the young child is

not a frequent response.

Eisenberg-Berg and Neal (1979)

observed the naturally occurring prosocial behavior of pre- .
school children.

Over a twelve-week period the median num-

ber of prosocial incidents per child was between two and
three.

It seems very likely that mothers of young children

have not had sufficient experience with this behavior to
incorporate a consistent style or pattern.

In fact, even

when these infrequent behaviors do occur, mothers have the
ability to choose whether or not to intervene, which is usually not the case when the child is misbehaving.

This lack

1

I
I
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of experience with their child's prosocial behavior may also
account for mothers' inability to predict their behavior.
In this study, the child's actual behavior was not related
to the mothers' perceptions 0£ his or her prosocial inclinations.
This study made use of a questionnaire-interview
format in which mothers were asked to describe their hehavior in specific situations rather than their general
parenting style, an attempt to improve the ability of the
measure to predict behavior (Hetherington and Parke 1979).
Additionally, childrearing behaviors were assessed not only
by asking mothers open-ended questions but by examining
their responses to objective list items as well.

Mothers

were more consistent across these measurement modalities
when questioned about their reactions to misbehavior in
their child than when asked about their child's prosocial
behavior.

It woµld seem that the items on the punishment

lists better

approxi~ted

those on prosocial lists.

actual parental reactions than
Mothers' reactions to their

child's negative behaviors have been extensively investigated elsewhere, whereas to the author's knowledge, the
present study represents the first attempt to question
mothers regarding their reactions to prosocial behavior in
their young children.
Although punishment situations produced more consistency across response modalities than prosocial situations,

1
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the mode of response itself was also important.

Mothers

l

were found to be more consistent in their disciplinary style
when they were asked to check

ite~s

on a list than when

they were asked to generate descriptions of their own behavior.

It seems certain that social desirability played a

smaller role in mothers' open-ended responses, and that
this measure allowed for greater variability in responding.
On the other hand, punishment techniques which the parent
found difficult to admit spontaneously in response to

open~

ended questions may have been more accurately assessed by
the closed-ended measure.

The fact that not all correla-

tions between the two measures were significant attests to
the differing information supplied by these modalities.

It

seems that naturalistic observation of parenting styles may
be the most direct way of obtaining an accurate measure of
childrearing practices.

As long as parenting remains a

sensitive issue and parents are made to worry about their
own behavior, it.may be unrealistic to attempt to assess
parenting behavior in any other fashion than to observe the
interaction as it is happening.
Examinations of the relationship of mothers' responses
in punishment situations to children's prosocial behavior
provided little evidence for the effectiveness of reasoning
in promoting prosocial responding.

Only one prosocial in-

dex was significantly related to the use of inductive techniques.

This index, sharing, was related to mothers' use

l

l
l
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of statements of feelings.

It may be that by sensitizing

the child to the parents' feelings, the child is made aware
of the feelings of others.

This awareness may promote the

child's understanding of appropriate behaviors when a sharing opportunity is presented.

While these results provide

some support for the value of explanations, the relationship
of helping to parenting style is much less clear.

Helping

was positively related to love withdrawal and in fact,
children who helped had parents who used a combination of
withdrawal of privileges, love withdrawal, and physically
stopping the child.

These results bear some similarity to

the relationship Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967) found between
power assertion and consideration for others in boys.

It

seems likely that helping and sharing are dif feientially
affected by punishment technique.

It may be that helping

is fostered by power or love-oriented techniques whose emphasis is obedience rather than explanations.

Perhaps

helping does not require an awareness of others' feelings
but rather compliance with an expected action.

Yet sending

the child to his or her room, considered a love withdrawal
technique, may allow the child to reflect upon the misbehavior.
When the relationship of mothers'· disciplinary re'

spouses to children's prosocial behavior was examined, the
most consistent finding was that prosocial behavior decreased as mothers' nonintervention in punishment situations
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increased.

It may be that a mother's nonintervention in

punishment situations provides a model of nonintervention
for her child and decreases the child's inclination to respond in other situations.
When mothers' reactions to prosocial situations were
examined, results provided more support for the effectiveness of reasoning in the development of prosocial behavior.
Children whose mothers used statements of feelings or appreciation shared, taught, and sympathize.cl more.

In addi--

tion, sympathetic behavior was related to mothers' use of
physical affection, consequence-oriented, and other-oriented
rationales.

It appears in general that children who re-

ceived explanations of their own positive behavior were
more prosocial.

These results support the idea (Walters

and Grusec 1977) that explanatory statements from socializing agents provide the child with additional information
concerning his or her behavior and promote the generalization of that behavior to other settings.

Similar to re-

sults found when punishment techniques were assessed,
mothers who chose not to respond to their children's prosocial behavior had less prosocial children.

Teaching be-

havior was the one exception to this general finding;
teaching in children increased as mothers' neutral responses
increased.

The reason for this discrepant relationship is

not clear.

But the pattern of results with the other pro-

social indices suggests that mothers' lack of positive

,

I

I
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attention to their children's prosocial behavior may communicate less of the positive aspects of that behavior or the
benefits of such behavior in .the future.

As a result, when

these children are given opportunities to behave prosocially
outside the home, they are less likely to display these behaviors.
The other measure of children's moral behavior in
this study was resistance to temptation.

Children were

less likely to resist temptation when their mother used
love withdrawal techniques in punishment situations.

In

addition, mothers who used techniques which incorporated
elements of

reaso~ing,

i.e., statements of consequences or

the parents' feelings, had children who touched the forbidden toy more often. and for a longer period of time.

These

results are in agreement with Greenglass (1972), who found
reasoning negatively related to resistance to cheating.
When factors were examined, the number of deviations increased as the combination

o~

love withdrawal, spank, with-

drawal of privileges, and feelings increased.

The relation-

ships found between resistance to temptation and a variety
of parenting techniques (love withdrawal, reasoning, spank,
and withdrawal of privileges) provide inconsistent results
and call for further research.
When mothers' responses to prosocial situations were
related to children's resistance to temptation, few relationships emerged, although children who received praise

\

I
I
I
I
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and affection for their prosocial behaviors were more likely
to resist deviation for a longer time.

It may be that a

;child who receives positive attention for his or her prosocial behavior is more willing to comply for a longer
with any request from an adult.

~ime

The number of times chil-

.dren touched the forbidden toy was related to a variety
of parenting techniques and no apparent pattern emerged.
One of these results, however, is of special interest.
Mothers who did not respond to their children's prosocial
behavior were likely to have children who touched the for?idden toy a number of times.

This finding is consistent

with data discussed earlier which indicated that children
were less likely to behave prosocially when their prosocial
behavior or their misbehavior was met by neutral·reactions
from their mothers.

In general, this pattern of results

would seem to suggest that children's moral behaviors are
enhanced when mothers choose to intervene, rather than igmore, their child's behavior.
With the exception noted above, it appears that the
two indices of moral behavior, prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation, were differentially affected by
·parents' responses to both prosocial and punishment situations.

In fact, when these indices were related to each

other, only one significant relationship emerged, between
helping and the duration of deviations.

It seems certain

that prosocial behavior and resistance to temptation are

l

'I

I
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very different kinds of moral behavior, and relationships
of parenting variables to one index should not be assumed
to apply to the other index or to moral behavior in general.

The pr.esent study also called into serious question
the usual delineation of parenting behavior into broad categories such as "inductive" or "power assertive."

In the·

data presented here, those parenting behaviors which have
traditionally constituted these categories had differential effects on children's moral behavior.

Reasoning state-

ments and explanations incorporated in this study (guilt,
consequence-oriented, .feelings,

oth~r-oriented)

similarly relate to children's behavior.

did not

Likewise, mothers'

responses which could together be called "power assertive"
were not consistently related to the moral behavior of the
children.

In addition, when the punishment

sc~les

were

subjected to a factor analysis, factors similar to power
assertion or induction did not emerge.

Instead, power

techniques such as withdrawal of privileges and spank were
related to love withdrawal.

It seems that the delinea-

tions of power assertion or induction may be less accurate
representations of parenting style than to consider
mothers' particular behaviors themselves.
Examination of demographic variables and their relathionship to parenting style and children's moral behavior
provided interesting results.

As social position increased

the use of remedy and consequence-oriented discipline

I
\
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increased, while verbally stopping the child decreased.
Mothers of higher social position used reasoning or statements of direct consequences and were less likely to merely
stop the behavior verbally (e.g., Get

down~)

This is in

agreement with Hoffman and Saltzstein (1967), who found that
parents of higher social class were more inductive.

In

prosocial situations, mothers of higher social class were
more likely to praise prosocial behavior and offer alternatives when attempting to promote sharing.

Children's

prosocial behavior was also related to social class.

Those

from higher social positions were more sympathetic and more
prosocial overall.

These results are inconsistent with the

majority of studies of older children which show that social
class is unrelated to prosocial behavior (Krebs l970; Mussen and Eisenberg-Berg 1977).
Unlike reports that boys receive more physical punishment (Maccoby and Jacklin 1974), this study found girls
more likely to be spanked than boys.

Girls also received

more consequence-oriented discipline and were less likely
to be punished for their misbehavior.
mothers'

re~ponses

Thus it appears that

to girls range widely from physical pun-

ishment to nonintervention.

In prosocial situations girls

received more praise and physical affection.

No sex dif-

ferences emerged in children's prosocial behavior.

With

regard to resistance to temptation variables, girls had a
longer latency to deviation while boys deviated longer and
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more often.

This is in agreement with LaVoie (1973) who

found girls more likely to resist temptation.

No age dif-

ferences were found in children's moral behaviors.
the

relation~hip

When

of parenting behaviors to children's age

was examined, older children more often received a verbal
stop,·withdrawal of a privilege, or an alternative suggestion in disciplinary encounters.

On the other hand, when

the child behaved prosocially, younger children received
more praise, physical affection, rewards, and otheroriented discipline.
With regard to birth order, first-borns were more
likely to receive statements of rules from mothers while
latter-borns received more power and love-oriented approaches.

Unlike Krebs (1970), who suggested in his review

of the literature that latter-born children were more altruistic, this study found that first-borns and those from
smaller families were more helpful and prosocial in general.
In summary, this study provided a number of interesting findings.

First, mothers were more inconsistent in

their responses to prosocial situations than to punishment
situations.

Second, there was some inconsistency between

open-ended and closed-ended measures of parental behavior,
especially in prosocial situations.

Further research which

makes use of naturalistic observation is needed to clarify
the nature of mothers' inconsistency.

Third, while an exam-

ination of the. relationship of resistance to temptation to
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parenting behaviors provided conflicting results, prosocial
behavior was positively related to the mothers' use of
feeling statements and negatively related to neutral re-

sponses.

These results provide some support for the effec-

tiveness of reasoning in promoting prosocial behavior.

An

exception, helping, appeared_to be increased by withdrawal
of privileges, physical stop, or love-withdrawal techniques,
v

and may be more related to mere obedience than to an active
concern for others, hypothesized as necessary to share.
Fourth, those techniques which have generally been grouped
together as inductive or power assertive .differentially
predicted children's moral behavior, a result which questions

~he

niques.

validity of these combinations of
Finally, the two

indice~

parenti~g

tech-

of moral behavior, proso-

cial behavior and resistance to temptation, were unrelated
to one another.

Generalization beyond either specific be-

havior to moral behavior in general is thus questionable.
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APPENDIX A
SCORING SYSTEM
DEFINITIONS AND OBSERVATIONAL SCORING
SYSTEM:
SCORE
4

CODE
H

PROSOCIAL BEHAVIOR STUDIES

BEHAVIOR
Helping:

Child assists in a task which is
better or more quickly don~ by more
than one person, e.g., finding a
lost object (child must get up from
seat and look for object for at
least 5 seconds); locating any
needed object; picking up objects
which have dropped to th~ floor;
moving objects from one place to
another; clearing object9 or materials from table.
If child looks for lost object
for 5 seconds or more but does not
get out of seat, score 3.
If child looks for lost object for less than 5 seconds, score

2.
If child helps within one
second and does everything by
him/herself (e.g., picking up all
sticks alone), score~4

s

Sharing:

Child relinquishes an object which
had been in the child's possession
or use, or which was owned by the
child (owernship must be previously
established by telling the child,
"This is yours").
If child shares only leftovers (e.g., playdough scraps not
in shape of cookie), or very small
portions of own materials, score 3.
If child shares all remaining
materials, score 5.
~-
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SCORE

CODE

BEHAVIOR

4

T

Teaching:

Child instructs another in a skill
or activity. The instruction can
be through physical demonstration
or verbal explanation as long as
the child gives another information
which enables the individual to
continue or complete an activity.
All 3 components of teaching responses must be demonstrated or
explained.
If child teaches only 2 components, score 3. If child teaches
only l" component, score 2.
If child demonstrates physically and verbalizes all 3 components or-teaching response, score ~·

4

Sym

Sympathy:

Child offers comfort or condolence,
or expresses concern about another's
condition. Verbalizations must include words.such as sorry, hurt,
better, alright, okay,.etc. Verbalizations scored as sympathy include:
·
- "It's alright.·"
-"Sorry, I know you're hurt" or
"I bet it hurts."
·
-"It's okay" or "That's okay" or
"It will be okay."
-"I think it will stop hurting
now."
-"It will feel better in awhiie"
or "It'll get better."
-"I'm sorry."
-"I wish it didn't hurt."
-"Have to ?et a bandaid for you
so it won t hurt~"
-"Are you alright?"
-"Does it feel better?"
Physical demonstrations of comfort
or sympathy include extending a hand
or arm toward the injured person and
patting, stroking, hugging, kissing
in a positive manner. Physical
demonstrations receive a score of 4.
If a child displays negativeeffect, and/or repeats the verbalization of need or equivalent (e.g.,
"Ouch!") score 2. Note: affect is

1
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SCORE

CODE

BEHAVIOR
scored only when there is no physical· or verbal response.
If child remembers a similar

past incident or event which hap-

pended to self or others (e.g., "I
got an owie and it bleeded"; "I
hurted myself once"), score~·
If child's statement lacks
sympathy or condolence or borders
on criticism, or includes an account
of own coping behavior in similar
situations (e.g., "When I touched
it, it didn't hurt me~"; "You didn't
hit it very hard"; "What did you do
that for?"; "That's what you get"),
score as 1.
If child verbalizes a sympathetic response (e.g., "I'm sorry")
and displays another prosocial response (e.g., helping or sharing)
at level 4, score as 5.
If child verbarizes a sympathetic response and physically
demonstrates a response, e.g.,
kisses the hurt, score a~ 5.
If the child verbalizes an
extensive sympathetic response
(e.g., "I'm sorry you hurt yourself.
It ytill get better soon"; "Want to
put~something on it?
I believe it
doe$ really hurt. It will heal. I
don'· t think it will be a bruise"),
score as 5.
I

3

R3

Remedy 3:

Any ;neutral or positive verbal response by the child which poses a
soltition to the problem implied by
the verbalization of need~ The following are examples of Remedy 3:
-(lost pen) "But we could go outside where you were. Could write
with the brush."
-(no cup) "I'm going to bring one
for you cause I didn't bring
one."
-(no cup) "You could get a different one. Use that glass
one."

,
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SCORE

CODE

BEHAVIOR
-(no cup) "You can plant in a
garden. I planted in a garden
with my dad.''
- (no cup) ·"You can have that one
(pointing to model)."
-(no flower sticker) "Take one
off there (off model)."
-(no flower sticker) "Do you want
a stem? Here's stem. Somebody
must have pulled off the
flower."
-(no snack) "Do you have some at
home? Buy some. Are you going
to buy some?"
-(no glitter) "Do you have some
at home? Why don't you use some
at home?''
-(bumped head) "Go out there and
get a cold pack then."
-(bumped head) "Maybe we have
some bandaids" or "Do you need
a bandaid?"

2

R3

Remedy 2:

Any neutral or positive verbal response by the child which falls
into one of the following categories:
a) Child tells adult to engage in
the behavior herself, e.g.,
-(no cup) "Get one can't you?
Aren't you allowed to get one
yourself?"
-(things need to be moved to the.
table) "Alright--do that."
-(spilled sticks) "Pick 'em up."
-(spilled sticks) "Well, you'll
have to pick them up."
-(spilled sticks) "You pick them
up because you spilled them."
-(lost box) "Go look for it" or
"Look on the floor."
b) Child says that someone else
(e.g., the other adult) erigage
in the behavior, e.g.,
-(no flower sticker) "She's
gonna go get some."
-(lost box) "Ask the other girl
when she comes back."
-(no snack) "She'll give you
one."
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SCORE

CODE

BEHAVIOR
-(no snack) "Well, she can go
get some more."
-(spilled cookie cutters) "She'll
do it."
c) Child "admonishes" adult by offering connnents regularly made
by socializing agents in similar
situations, e.g.,
-(spilled sticks) "You shouldn't
have dropped them like that."
-(spilled sticks) "That's cause
you shouldn't have opened it."
-(spilled sticks) "Don't drop
them again."
-(stubbed toe) "You better watch
where you're going."
-(stubbed toe) "What's there?
You didn't see that."
-(don't know how to plant seeds)
"You could if you wanted to."
-(don't know how to water seeds)
"I wanna see if you can."
-(don't know how to water seeds)
"Well, you have to try."
-(bumped head) "You~better be
careful."
-(lost box) "Where'd you put it?
Stand there till you remember."
-(spilled papers) "You.better be
careful."
d) Child makes an observation concerning the constraints within
the situation, e.g.,
-(no cur.) "I know--you missed all
of it. '
-(no glitter) "Where is it? This
is for me."
-(no stars) "These are the only
ones."
-(no snack) "There's only three-cause I like animal crackers."
-(no snack) "Only three for me."
-(don't know how to water seeds)
"There's no more cups."
-(don't know how to do a flower
sticker) "She just took the
sticks away."
e) Child offers an explanation for
the adult's state of need, e.g.,

l
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SCORE

CODE

BEHAVIOR
-(no cup) "Where are the cups?
Someone stole them?"
- (lost box) "Where'd you put it?'i

-(lost pen) "Maybe it went to
your home."
2

VP

Verbal
Postponement:

Child promises to behave prosocially
at a later time, but does not follow
through.
-"I'll do it for you later."
-"Just a minute."
-"I'll find it after I'm done."
-"!-' 11 show you when I get
through."

1

Al

Association:

Child talks about content of need
verbalization without apparent
recognition of the need.
-(don't have any cookies) "One
time when my mom and I went to
the movie we bought this kind.
· of cookies."
-(don't know how to cut a cookie)
"I'm gonna ma.ke a ball."
-(don't know how to plant seeds)
"I have two cups of dirt now."

1

ACK

Acknowledgement:

Child verbally demonstrates awareness of another's need, e.g., by
repeating or paraphrasing need verbalization.
-(no cookies) "There's none for
you."
-(no cookies) "You got no
cookie."
-(no playdough) "You don't have
any."
-"Oh."
-"Uh-huh."
-"It did?"
-"I do."
-"Uh, oh."
-(no seeds) "There's no seeds in
there either."

1

D

Diversion:

A verbal response by the child
about an unrelated topic.
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SCORE

CODE

BEHAVIOR

1

NR

No
Response:

Child displays no physical or verbal response to verbalization of
need.

0

Rf

Refusal:

Child verbally declines or physically declines by shaking head no.
-(no red paint) "I won't give
you any of mine (covering own
red paint with hand)."
-(no candy kisses) "You can't
take mine. You can't take hers
either."
-(no cookies to take home) "You
can't take hers. Can't take
mine either, 'cause you lost
your.s."
-(no flower sticker) "I can't
share one of mine."

Additional Scoring Rules
(General)
1.

Subject's responses which are delayed (occur after 7
seconds following need verbalization, model, or prompt)
receive a score of 1 point less.

2.

Subjects who respond prosocially but verbalize reluctance and/or reasons whys/he shouldn't (e.g., "Now I
won't have very much"), score as 1 point less.

3.

Subjects who report the inequity either before (e.g.,
"What about the other girl?") or after the need verbalization (e.g., "She doesn't have any playdough"; "She
couldn't find her special box"), or who display a continued recognition of the heed (e.g., "She bumped her
head"; "Do tou know where the special box is?") receive
a score· of
point more.

4.

Subjects who respond prosocially before the need is
verbalized receive a score .of 1 .point more.

l
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APPENDIX B
MATERNAL QUESTIONNAIRE AND RELATED FORMS
PARENTAL CONSENT ANP PREINTERVIEW
IN.STRUCTIONS
Dear Parents,
This interview is part of a study being conducted by
Dr. Cathleen Smith and two graduate students, Jane Blackwell and Jennifer Jennings, from the Department of Psychology, Portland State University. This study will examine the
relationship between prosocial behavior in children (helping, sharing, teaching, etc .. ), and parental childrearing
practices.
The interview will describe typical parent child situations. We will ask you to imagine these situations as if
you and your child were involved. For instance, suppose
you can't find your keys, and on his own your child finds
them and brings them to you. You would be asked to describe
how you would react. You will then be handed a list of procedures which parents typically use in these situations
and be asked how often you use them (Usually, Sometimes,
Rarely, Never).
This interview . will be tape recorded for the accurate transciption of your responses and will take approximately one hour. Your contribution to this study is of
extreme value . Little is known about the relationship
between prosocial behavior and parental childrearing practices. Your descriptions of how you would react to various
parent child situations will be useful information and
you will be provided the chance to describe what techniques
work best for you.
It is our policy to inform you that there may be no
direct benefit from participation in this study but your
involvement will aid in increasing the information known
about how parents raise their children. Of course, your
child's responses and your cormnents in the interview will
be entirely confidential. If you have any further questions
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regarding this study following the interview, please feel
free to call Dr.~ Cathleen Smith at 229-3923.
Thank you.for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

S/Cathleen L. Smith
Cathleen L. Smith, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Department of Psychology
Portland State University

S/Jane Blackwell
Jane Blackwell
Graduate Assistant
S/Jennifer Jennings
Jennifer Jennings
Graduate Assistant

I,
, agree to participate in the
above described interview concerning children's prosocial
behavior and parental childrearing practices, as part of a
study being conducted through Portland State University,
Department of Psychology by Dr. Cathleen L. Smith, Jane
Blackwell and Jennifer Jennings.

(Parental Signature)

- - - - - - - - - - - - (Date)
(Child's Name)

I
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I
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I
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INFORMATION SHEET
What is your age?

0-18
19-24
25-29
30-39
40-49
50+

What is your occupation?
What is the occupation of other adults in the home?

How many years. of schooling have. you had?
grade completed.)
Grade School
High School
College
Professional
Training

(Circle highest

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23+

How many years of schooling have other adults in the home
had? (Circle highest grade completed.)
Grade School
High School
College
Professional
Training

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23+

Every child is individual and acquires different sorts of
(such as helping, sharing or teaching) at different times. In comparing your child to other children of
about the same age would you say your child:

behavio~s

(Sotµewhat
more than
others)

(About the
same as
others)

(Somewhat
less than
others)

l
I
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How many children presently live in your home?
What are their names and ages?

·How many adults (including yourself) are presently living
in the home?
What is your relationship with the child in our study?
(for example: are you the mother, step-mother, grandmother
etc.)
What is the relationship of the other adults in the home to
the child in our study? (for example: friend, father,
stepfather etc.)
What is the length of time that these other adults have
been in the home? (for example: since the child's birth,
before the birth of the child, 2 years, 6 months, etc.)

Are there other adults outside the home that your child
regularly sees?
How often?

l

l
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MATERNAL CHILDREARING PRACTICES
QUESTIONNAIRE (A)
(1)

Imagine a situation similar to this one.

(child's name) .is playing in the bedroom and you go in to
check on him or her.

You find

busily coloring

on the wall.
What do you usually do when something like that happens?

Please describe exactly what words you use and what

you usually do.
(Important note: Probe for as exact descriptions as
possible, enough details .to almost get a picture
image of just what the parent said and did, also verbatim reports of exact words used or probably used.)
(Hand mother List 1)

Now here is a list of things that

some parents interviewed before do at times like this.
Please check how often you do each one or something like
it.

(Take back list and make sure instructions have been

followed and responses checked for each item.)

(2)

Suppose you had just returned from shopping and were

carrying the bags of groceries into the kitchen where
(child's name) was playing at the table.

Suddenly,

the bottom of the grocery bag you are carrying tears and
groceries fall to the floor.

gets up from the

table and begins to pick up some of the groceries.

l
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What do you usually do when something like that happens?

Please describe exactly what you usually do and what

words you use.
(Parent Explanation)
(Hand mother List 2)

(3)

See above for following procedure

Suppose that

(child's name) knew that he/she

·was not to disturb your personal belongings in your bedroom.
One day you walk into your room and find

going

through your chest of drawers.
What do you usually do when something like that happens?

Please describe exactly what you usually do and

exactly what words you use.
(Parent Explanation)
(Hand mother List 3)

See above for following procedure.

MATERNAL CHILDREARING PRACTICES
QUESTIONAIRE (B)
(4)

Suppose

(child's name) and one of his/her

friends are playing in the backyard.
and hear a commotion outside.

You are inside working

You go out and find them both

hitting and yelling at each other.

You ask what happened

and the friend says, "I was just playing with one of his/her
toys and he/she came over and grabbed it from me."
says, "It's my toy and I want to play with it now."

1

!
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What do you usually do when something like this hap-

1

pens?

Please describe exactly what you usually do and ex-

actly what words you use.
(Important note: Probe for as exact descriptions as.
possible, enough details to almost get a picture
image of just what the parent did and said, also verbatim reports of exact words used or probably used.)
(Hand mother List 4)

Now here is a list of things that

some parents interviewed before do at times like this.
Please check how of ten you do each one or something like
it.

(Take back list and make sure instructions have been

followed and responses checked for each item.)

(5)

Imagine a situation similar to this one.

Suppose

(child's name) was making a lot of noise in the
other room.

You go to s.ee what is happening and find him/

her jumping up and down on the furniture.
What do you usually do when something like that hap.Pens?

Please describe exactly what you usually do and ex-

actly what words you use.
· (Parent Explanation)
(Hand mother List 5)

See above for following instructions.

(6) Suppose that
do somersaults.

(child's name) has just learned to
When you go out to check on her/him and

his/her friend, you find
do somersaults.

teaching his/her friend to
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What do you usually do when some.thing like that happens?

Please describe

exact~y

what you usually do and ex-

actly what words you use.

(Parent Explanation)
(Hand mother List 6)

See above for following instructions.

MATERNAL CHILDREARING PRACTICES
QUESTIONNA~RE

(7)

(C)

Imagine a situation similar to this one.

You hear a

loud crash in the other room and go to see what is the matter.

You find that

(child's name) has thrown his/

her ball, hit the lamp and broken it.
What do you usually do when something like that happens?

Please describe exactly what you usually do and what

words you use.
(Important note: Probe for as exact descriptions as
possible, enough details to almost get a picture
image of just what the parent said and did, also verbatim reports of exact words used or probably used.)
(Hand mother List 7)

Now here is a list of things that

some parents interviewed before do at times like this.
Please check how

~ften

you do each one or something like it.

(Take back list and make sure instructions have been followed and responses checked for each item.)

(8)

Suppose you came into

(child's name) room

where he/she and his/her friend were playing.

You observed
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sharing a cookie with his/her friend that you
had given him/her earlier.
What do you usually do when something like that happens?

Please describe exactly what you usually do and ex·-

actly what words you use.
(Parent Explanation)
(Hand mother List 8)

(9)

See above for following instructions.

Suppose you and

(child's name) have gone to

the store to get some needed items.

You tell him/her not

to touch the objects on the shelves of the store.
moments later you turn around and find

A few

holding an

object from the shelf.
.

.

What do you usually do when something like "that happens?

Please describe exactly what you usually do and ex-

actly what words you use.
(Parent Explanation)
(Hand mother List 9.)

See above for following instructions.
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LIST 1

Usu- Someally. times Rarely Never
Span~

GuilJ

Phys~cal

ti al
I
Feelings

stop

)'(Neu

I

Spank

l

.

Consequence-oriented
rationale
Ignore

kConslquence-oriented
rationale
1

Rules
Love withdrawal
I

I

I

Love withdrawal

I
Internal

I.

a:tribution

Love withdrawal
•
I
Withdrawal of
privileges
I
Neutral

Hit or spank·him.
Ask him why he behaves like that
when you do so much for him.
Physically stop him from coloring
on the wall.
Do nothing, don't say a word.
Tell htm not to color on the walls
because it makes me angry.
Tell him I'll hit or spank him if
he doesn't behave.
Tell him not to color on the walls
because he will have to clean it
up.
Show him. I don't like what he did
by not paying attention to him for
awhile.
Tell him not to color on ~he wall
because he will get his crayons
taken away.
Tell him it is the rule of the house
that he not color on the wall.
Send him to his room/corner.
Tell him I'm angry or give him an
angry look.
Tell him not to color on the walls
because he is the kind of person
who takes care of his room.
Tell him I won't talk to him or
have anything to do with him if
that's the way he's going to act.
Not let him have something he likes
or do something he likes to do.
Go back to what you were doing.·

*Items removed from their respective scales due to
low item total correlations.
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Usu- Someally times Rarely Never
Delegate to another

I

Guilt

Tell spouse or another adult and
let them handle it.
Tell him when he behaves that way
he doesn't care about you.
(Al)·
LIST 2

Usu- Someally times Rarely Never
Rules

I

·Feelings
Reward

I'

.

Consequenc~-oriented

rationale

Affeltion

I

Internal attribution
Physical affection
Affection
De le

~ate

Guill
Neutral

l

Affection

to another

Tell him he picked up the groceries
because it is the rule of the house
Tell him because he picked up the
groceries it makes me happy.
Give him a reward or extra privileges (stay up late).
Tell ·him because he helped pick up
the groceries, nothi~g will have
a chance to spill.
Be especially affectionate, spend
more time with him.
Tell him he picked up the groceries
because he is the kind of person
who helps others.
Give him a hug.
Tell him it makes me love him more.
Tell spouse or another adult and
let them handle it.
Tell him that now I know he cares
about me.
Go back to what you were doing.
Tell him when he acts that way it
makes me want to spend more time
with him.

..

l
l
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Usu-1Someally times Rarely Never
Do nothing, don''t say a word.
*Neutral

1

I

I

Other-oriented

rationale

Guill
I

Reward

Tell him because he picked up the
groceries you can get them put

away sooner.
Tell him he picked up the groceries
because you do so much for him.
Tell him he can have something he
likes or do something he likes to
do.
(A2)

LIST 3

Usu- Someally times Rarely Never
·Withdrawal of
Not let him have something he likes
privileges
or do something he likes to do.
Physically stop him from:what he
is doing (e.g. , take his hands out
Physical stop
of the drawer).
Tell spouse or another adult and
,De le ;ate to another
let them handle it.
Neutral
Go back to what you were doing.
Tell him it is the rule of the
house that he not get into your
Rule:;
personal belongings.
Spank
Hit or spank him.
Tell him when he behaves that way
he doesn't care about me.
Tell him I'll hit or spank him if
I
Spank
he doesn't b.ehave.
Love, withdrawal
Send him to his room/corner.
I
Ask him why he behaves that way
Guilt
when you do so much for him.

I

I

Guill

*Item was removed from neutral scale due to a low
item total correlation.
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Usu- Someally times Rarely Never

~

Consequence-oriented

Tell him not to get into my things
because he won't be able to come

rationale

in the room.

I

Love withdrawal

I

Feelings
Neutral
Ignore

Internal attribution

I

r
Love withdrawal

I

I

Consequence-oriented
rationale
I

Tell him I won't talk to him or
have anything to do with him if
that's the way he's going to act.
Tell him not to get into my things
because it makes me angry.
Do nothing, don't say a word.
Show him I don't like what he did
by not paying attention to him for
awhile
Tell him not to get into my personal belongings because he is the
kind of person who respects other's
privacy.
Tell him I'm angry or give him an
angry look.
Tell him not to play with your
things because something might
get lost.
(A3)

LIST 4

Usu- Someally times Rarely Nevet
Affection

I
Other-oriented
rationale
I

Guilt

I

Reward

I

Consequence-oriented
+ationale 1
l

Be especially affectionate, spend
more time with him.
Tell him to share his toy because
then his friend will have a toy
to play with too.
Tell him to share his toy because
I do so much for him.
Give him a reward or extra privileges (stay up late).
Tell him to share his toy because
then he and his friend can have
fun together.
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Usu- Someally times Rarely Never
De le

~ate

to another

Feelings
Physical affection
Neutral
. Rules
Internal attribution

I

Guilt
Affection
Rew a . . d:
Neutral
Affe1.::.tion

..

Tell spouse or another and let
them handle it.
Tell him to share his toy because
it will make me happy.
Give him a hug.
Go back to what you were doing.
Tell him to share his toy because
it is the rule of the house to
share.
Tell him to share his toy because
he is the kind of person who
shares.
Tell him that now I know he cares
about me (when he shares).
Tell him it makes me love him more.
Tell him he can have something he
likes or do something he likes to
do.
Do nothing, don~t say a word.
Tell him when he acts that way, it
makes you want to spend more time
with him.
(Bl)

LIST 5

Usu- Someally times Rarely Never
Internal attribution

Guillt
Lovejwithdrawal
Spank

Tell him not to jump on the furniture because he is the kind of
person who takes care of furniture.
Ask him why he behaves that way
when I do so much for him.
Tell him I'm angry or give him an
angry look.
Hit or spank him.
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Usu- Some_ally times Rarely Never
Tell him not to jump on the furni-.
ture because it.makes me angry.

Feelings

I

Withdrawal of
privileges

I

Spank

I

Consequence-oriented
rationale i
I
I
Physical stop
Guill
Neutral
Love withdrawal
Neutral
LovJ withdrawal

·. I
Rules

Ignore

I .

Consequence-oriented
rationale I

I

f

Delegate to another

Not let him have something he
likes or do something he likes to
do.
·'
Tell him I'll hit· or spank him if
he doesn't behave.
Tell him not to jump on the furniture because he will not.be able
to use the furniture.
Physically stop him (e.g., take
him off the furniture).
Tell him when he behaves that way
he doesn't care about me.
Go back to what you were doing.
Send him to his room/corner.
Do nothing, don't say a word.·
Tell him I won't talk to him or
have anything to do wit~·him if
that's the way he's going to· act.
Tell him not ·to jump on the furniture because it is the rule of
the house.
Show him I don't like what he·did
by not paying attention to him for
awhile.
Tell him not to jump on the furniture because he might fall and
hurt himself.
Tell spouse or anoth~r adult and
let them handle it.
(B2)
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LIST 6

Usu- Someally times Rarely Never
Rules
Neutral

..

Affeltion
Physical affection

I

Guilt

I
Delegate to another
I

Feelings

I

Reward

I.

Guilt ,
Affection

Conslquence-oriented
rationale

I

Reward

Affetion
Othel-orie1ted
rationale
Intelnal a;tribution
Neutral
I

Tell him he taught his friend because it is the rule of the house
to teach.
Go back to what you were doing.
Tell him when he acts that way it
makes me want to spend more time
with him.
Give him a hug.
Tell him that now I know he ·cares
about me.
Tell spouse or another adult and
let them handle it.
Tell him because he taught his
friend it makes me happy.
Give him a reward or extra privileges (stay up late).
Tell him he taught his friend because I do so much for him.
Tell him it makes me love him more.
Tell him because he taught his
friend now they can play together
better.
Tell him he c.an have something he
likes .or do something he likes to
do.
Be especially affectionate, spend
more time with him.
Tell him because he taught his
friend his friend won't feel left
out.
Tell him he taught his friend because he is the kind of person who
teaches others.
Do nothing, don't say a word.
(B3)
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LIST 7

I

I.
Usu- Someally times Rarely Never

Internal attribution
Consequence-oriented
rationale

I

Guilt
Neutral
De le~ ,ate to another
Love withdJawal

I

I

Physical stop
Spank
Neutral

I

Ignore
·Withdrawal of
. p ri vi 1 e ge s

I
Feelings

I

Guilt
Love withdrawal

1

l

Consequence-orien~ed

rationale
Love withdrawal

I

Rules

I

Tell him not to throw the ball in
his room because he is the kind
of person who takes care of his
room.
Tell him not to throw the ball
because he might hurt himself.
Ask him why he behaves that way
when I do so much for him.
Go back to what you were doing.
Tell spouse or another adult and
let them handle it.
Tell him I'm angry or give him an
angry look.
Physically stop him (e.g., take
away ball).
Hit or spank him.
Do nothing, don't say a word.
Show him I don't like what he did
by not paying attention to him for
. awhile .
Not let him have something he likes
or do s~mething he likes to do.
Tell him not to throw the ball
because it makes me angry.
Tell him when he behaves that way
he doesn't care about me.
Send him to his room/corner.
Tell him because he threw the ball
now he doesn't have a lamp for his
room.
Tell him I won't talk to him or
have anything to do with him if
that's the way he's going to act.
Tell him not to throw the ball because it is the rule of the house.
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Tell him I'll hit or spank him if
he doesn't behave.

Spank

(Cl)
LIST 8

Usu- Someally times Rarely Never
Guilt

I

Feelings

I

Reward

I .
Affection

I

Guilt
Neutral
.~nte

nal attribution

Af fejtion
Physical affection

OtheJ-orie~ted
rationale
ConsJquence-oriented
rationale
Neutral
Reward

Tell him that now I know he cares
about me (when he shares).
Tell him because he shared his
cookie it makes me happy.
Give him a reward or extra privileges (stay up late).
Tell him when he acts that way it
makes me want to spend more time
with him.
Tell him he shared his cookie because I do so much for him.
Go back to what you were doing.
Tell him he shared his cookie because he is the kind of person who
shares.
Tell him when he shares it makes
you love him more.
Give him a hug.
Tell him because he shared his
snack now his friend has a snack
too.
Tell him because he shared his
cookie they can have a snack together.
Do nothing, don't say a word.
Tell him he can have something he
likes or ~o something he likes to
do.
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l

Usu- Someally times Rarely. Never
Tell' him h~ shared his cookie because it is the rule of the house

Rules

to share.

I

Delegate to another
Affection

'

j

Tell spouse·or another adult and
let them handle it.
Be especially affectionate, spend
more time with him.
(C2)

LIST 9

Usu- Someally times Rarely Never
Love withdrawal
Neutral

With~rawal
privileges

of

I

De le gate to anotner

Guil~

'
~

i

I'
I

Internal attribution
Neutral
Spanl
..

Affection

I

Feelings
Spank

i

Tell him I'm angry or give him an
angry look.
Do nothing, don't say a word.
Not let him have something he
likes or do something he likes to
do.
Tell spouse or another adult and
let them handle it.
Tell him when he behaves th~t way
he doesn't care about me.
Tell him not to touch the things
on the shelves because he is the
kind of person who respects the
store's property.
Go back to what you were doing.
Tell him I'll hit or spank him if
he doesn't behave .
Tell him I won't talk to him or
have anything to do with him if
that's the way.he's going to act.
Tell him not to touch the things
on the shelves because it makes
me angry.
Hit or s·pank him.
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Rules

I

Guilt

Ignore

I

Physical stop

Conslquencl-oriented
rationale
Love withdrawal
, ConsHquencl-orient?ed
rationale 1
I

Tell him not to touch the things.on
the shelves because it is the rule.
Ask him why he behaves that way
when I do so much for him.
Show him I don't like what he did
by not paying attention to him for
awhile.
Physically stop him (e.g~~ p~t
item back on shelf).
Tell him not to touch the things
on. the shelves because something
might fall or hurt him.
Send him to a corner/out of store.
Tell him not to touch the things
on the shelves because something
might break.
(C3)

